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WITH TH,E,ADVENT of the increasing draft call many graduating college seniors may
have'to pass up gr~duatesc::hool for a term in the armed services. -He•.• a UC'~$~tlior
ponders his fut~r'e '.•.••••

Dra·ft ·ijauntsSeniors" FUfute;
N:R' Study .'To .Examine System.
It has widely been expressed. that those

students remaining in graduate school next
year shall be comprised of "the lame, the
halt, the weak, and the women."
An in-depth study of the, present, draft

situation will appear in this Tuesday's
issues of the NR examining, the effect it
will have bothnationally and locally on the
graduate schools.
Prompted by the controversy surround-'

ing the recent and proposed changes in the
draft laws, the study encompasses all
phases of the grad student aspect of, the
problem.
It begins with the consternation among

government officials who helped to draft
the bill" and runs the gamut of affected
individuals, from the Vice-Provost of the
DC Graduate School, to the average grad
stUdent:;
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Enquirer '~~o:mes, Through"

HeitzlerTo <Rule On Transcripts;
Common r?leas" Appeal Next Step

It explains what effect the" proposed
changeswillmake in the lives of the stud-
ents;,w..bat 'alterations will be facing the
individual Graduate .Schools around 'the
country, and delves into the -reasons' be-
hind the desolving of grad def~rm(mts._, ,
Also included are the views 'o(the -di-

rector of Army ROTC at Cincinnati.
The article' is intended to provide - an

insight into the feelings created by ,the
new law, and explain to students what-
they may possibly be facing.

Judge GeorgeHeitzler was to ,have rul-
ed yesterday on the' validity of . the court-
room transcripts of the contempt of court

• \.' . , ' • 'j

- convictions levied against three, Antioch
students after December's Federal Build-
ingprotest.The, move' could pave the
way for an 'appeal based' on the .transcrlpt.
The transcripts; run, in the NR shortly

after the incident, were runfnyesterday
morning's Enquirer. Originally, the En-"
quirer did not run the transcripts for fear
of influencing the appeals of the contempt
convictions,
The appeal of the contempt convictions

was filed in Common Pleas' Court with de-
Iense .counsel's bill of exceptions including
fact that there was no defense counsel pre-
sent, as' Robert S; Holzman, assistant city
prosecutor, handled the city's, cases, and

Herring Teams With Klein
Senate Seeks More Room

by Patrick J. Fox amended to use the word "request" in-
, Senators Joe Herring 'and Barry Klein stead of "instruct". After it was seconded,
announced Wednesday that they will be Senator Joe Herring then stated that he
running together as' a team for the offices thought that changing of the : wording
of Student Body President and Vice- might change the i n ten t ion of
President. . the original motion - long since amended
Senator Herring, a President of Alpha n:any times over. President Larry Horwitz

Tau Omega fraternity, is also a member dIs~greed a.nd the Senate was asked to
of Sophos, Metro, and a National honor- decide the Issue. The Senate, by a slight
arygroup for the upperclassmen. Herring, margin, agreed with Senator Herring, one
a member 'of IFC, is the Corresponding of thre~ candid~tes h,oping. to step in for
Secretary and past Chairman of the Sug- graduating President Horwitz.: The narrow
gestions and Improvements Committee. margin also "threw out" Sen~tor Nutter's
Senator Klein, President of. his fra- motion. The Senate, then passed Painter's
ternity Sigma Alpha Mu, is a fellow mem- motion 20-7, resolving to "instruct" rather
bel' of Herring's in Sophos and Metro. than "request" the University Center'
Klein, also an JFC man, is Chairman of Board to act.
the Constitutions Committee of the Senate. In what other action there", was, Engi-
Senators Herring and Klein feel that neering Senator Gary Adams, in a motion

they have and can work together- and 'com- 'passed unanimously-by the Senate asked"
bine their experience' of working with. that. the .:~uggestions,:,and Improvement '
different groups to'~the best interest of' "Comfnittitree 'look into the possibility. 'of
the Senate andStudent. Body. Herring "and "·bav{ng- ttiifioii reductions ~becoming ef-
Klein feel they' are acompatable team,' Iective at the beginning, of each college's
in fact, a more compatable team for Pres i- academic year, instead- of the present plan
dent and Vice-president than their op- of having all reductions take effect in the
ponent team, Senator Mark Painter and fall.' Senator Adams commented that when
Bob Collins, since they have worked to- the tuition was raised a few years back, \
-gether on' the Senate. the raise became effective at the begin-

The Student Senate, in a relatively se- ning of the Engineering College's aca-
date meeting, which could be termed .as demic year which has its beginning in the
the "lull before the election-storm.t'-moved summer. 'To keep all things equal, Adams
to instruct the University Center Board to ,maintain.5 .th..at jhe r~d!tcti9ns should also,
revie~~"space allocat[ons 'of the Student' become ;effeetiv~'''at the", start-«
Senate.' ;:, ' ' it was announced that UC Student Body
The motion, that Was tabled at ali earl- President Larry HorwItz has been elected

ier ,;meetipg"'jjlnd: in,a longer. form, also temporary President~f the just formed
instructed the UniversityCenter Board to Greater Cincinnati Council of College
"submit to the Senate, within four weeks, Students (GCCCS).
a plan for expanding, or moving to a more The GCCCS held a' large meeting last
spacious' location, the Senate office." This Sunday, according ito a report by Corres-
motion, submitted by Senators Mark pending Secretary Joe Herring.
Painter, Maynard Knestrick, and William In a-report concerning (he forthcoming

,Bender, prompted, a barrage of debate; student.bodv. elections, it was announced
led by Senator Dennis Cleeter,- on whether . that each candidate for the office will be
"instructing" 'the Center -Board is in the allowed one poster in each Resident 'Hall;
best interest of both the Senate and the the size .of the poster is up to the discre-
Center Board. Senator Cleeter also main- tion of the Residence Counselor.'
tained, once again this year, that the, ;The issue ot' "Beer on Campus", a con-
word "instruct" (and other directives .of. troversy discussed in a recent NR editorial,
that nature) as used in Senator Painter's was brought before the Senate floor by
motion are not in. the democratic spirit. Senator Glen' Haas. The Senate s~emed
Senator and Vice-President Frank-Nutter apathelicto this cause as there 'was no

officially moved that the motion be discussion concerning this issue.

elC Open Forum
"Hits' Problems

that turnkey Al Bonkowski was the only
prosecution witness, the defendants having
no witnesses. The transcripts of both Hay-
man and Gordon's contempt proceedings
recored Bonkowski's testimony .that he
did not observe them doing anything.:
Previously, the defense counsel's request

for a new trial had been overruled, by
Municipal Court..
The decision, could be either sustained,

reversed or returned to the lower court on
an appe~!_to CommonPleas Court.
Usually Common PleasCourt 'would not'

alter the sentence, but if unusual circum- .
stances exist, the' higher Court mayre-
quest a reduced sentence while upholding
the' contempt conviction.
The six defendants had been arrested

'December 7 during a sit-in at the Cincin- ~
nate Federal Building and had been charg-. '
ed with trespassing and. resisting arrest
previous to their contempt charges.

The Committee" on Inter-Group' Com-
munications held an open forum Feb. S-
in the GreatHall for the purpose 'of foster-
, ,ing beneficial, inter-group communications
between black and, white students, faculty
and administrators.
Five discussion groups, were formed,

composed of across section of those
groups represented. These groups grappled
with such issues as the "need to add Neg-
r02S to UC's staff in all areas," "the need
to add non-academic jobs" such as library
staff jobs, "how to involve both black and
white students in America's pressing urban
problems," and the validity of the present
"tough criterion of inspection for DC ap-
proved housing." It, was noted by Dean
William Nester; dean of students and chair-
man of'CIC, that nearly 1000 students were
unable to obtain UC approved housing this
year.
The, CIC is composed of seven, admin-

istrative and faculty members, seven stud-
ent members, and four ex-officio, non-vot-
ing members. Its composition reflects the
administration's policy of student involve-
, ment at all levels of university' life.

F.or CIC pr:oposal see Pg. 15.
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Sigma Donates Exericse Room;
Benefit Calhoun .Men

Sigma
Equipment To
Sigma Sigma, UC's men's hon-

orary, donated an exercise room
in the, new Calhoun Hall as their
$5,000 sesquicentennial gift. Presi-

\ .
dent Walter C. Langsam accepted
the gift for the University Friday,
Feb. 16, at the official dedication
of the new residence 'hall.
There are 23 items in the traln-

ing room. Included in the room
are weights and storage rack, row-
ing machine, York isometric unit,

electric bicycle and Vibrator, a
chest pulley apparatus, and pow-
er racks for use with heavy
weights. The room has wall-to-
wall carpeting: Use of the room
has been limited to Calhoun' Hall
residents.
Sigma-Sigma is the' oldest men's

honorary at UC. Founded in 1898,
it is dedicated to fostering campus
spirit while maintaining campus
traditions. Projects such as the

training room are designed to
achieve these ideals.

La rgest Donation
The down payment for the e,xer-

cise room was financed by the
funds from the last two Sigma
Sigma carnivals and the remain-
der of the $5,000 was lent to the'
organization by the administration
for a 5-year period. The training
room is the largest donation that
Sigma Sigma has ever made to
the University. It is believed that
the dormitory, room is the only
one of its kind in the Midwest and
one, of the few' in the country.
The gift was made in conjunc-

tion with the University's, sesqui-
centennial which will be next aca-
demic year. UC hopes to establish
other rooms like this in the future.

DINE IN
OR

CARRY OUT
~'Just Call
221-1112

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.
10 'til 3 a~m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Student Activities Boa r d ,

opens its membership drive
this week. It has only recently
added to its advisory role-an
active capacity. Some projects
undertaken this year included
the publication of "Activities"
and the Student Orga"ization's.
Handbook as well ,s holding
the Activities Recruitment
Fair.
Petitions for membership·at.

Large are available now in the
Student Activities OHice, Uni-
versity Center Desk and in the
oHices of the Dean of Men and
Dean of Women.

CIINCIN,NATICHILlc SPECIALIST
Located Comer of Clifton & Ludlow
Just a five minute walk from campus

"JOURNAL OF WAR
The CinCinnati Action for

Peace is sponsoring a film en-
titled "Vietnam-Journal of a
War" March 7 in Roam 228 of
the University' Center. -, The
film, a British' Documentary,
will be shown at 1:00 p.m,

. ,
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If you like the feel of money-
J lots of it ...why not

work for a big, strong bank?
,I

HAMLET
is easier
when you let
Cliff's Notes
be your guide.
Clift's Notes
expertly summarize and
explain the plot and
characters of more than 150
major plays and novels-
including Shakespeare's .
works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
-literature course.

$1 AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

'"

'Q1967, Security First National Bank

Lots of money isn't all w,e
have at SecurityBank: A
career with us would
mea n w 0 r kin gin a,n
atmosphere where youth
is accented, wit,h people ::1;l

who are progressive as well as financially
astute. Southern California is an exciting

place to be - as a banker
and as an individual. And
Security Sank is the larg-
est bank based there. The
opportunity is great. If you
have an interest in money

and want to work for a big bank- that isn't
stuffy, we'd like to talk to you.

Make your financial partner , . C5
SECURITYFIRST NATIONALBANK.

.~

At:
f\ ~~ r:~ llA L..

\

Your.
,UNlrVERSITY
, .BOOKSTORE

ON CAMPUS

t..i'~f'L\..~YER ~1EMBER FEr>ERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

'ON, CAMPU'S MARCH 6

News Summary I

I
Romney Bows Out .

r- by George B. Hatkoi]
Romney Pulls Out

On Wednesday, Michigan Governor, George Romney withdrew
from the Republican presidential nomination race, declaring that
his "candidacy has not won the wide acceptance" that he had hoped
for. Romney's withdrawal leaves the door open for moderate Repub-
lican hopeful, New York's Governor, Nelson Rockefeller, to now
enter the race.

Romney began seeking the Republican nomination a year ago.
But hispopularity has suffered since, due to his inability to reach a
consistent stand on Vietnam, and more specifically, his statement
that he had been politically brain-washed. -

Romney's decision makes the out-come of the New Hampshire
primary less significant and' will increase the pressure on Rockefeller
to run. Rockefeller responded to Romney's withdrawal by saying that
he would do all that he could to pursuade Romney to stay in the
race. Romney declined to say who he would now support, but he said -,
that he will make this and other announcements in a news conference
today.

Johnson and Wheeler Meet
President Johnson attended two meetings Wednesday. The first

was with the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Earle
Wheeler .. Wheeler had just returned from. a three (lay mission fo
Saigon. He said that although it is 'generally believed that the enemy
has suffered greatly in' the past few, weeks, he continues to respect
North Vietnam's initiative. He said that "the enemies ability to
escalate may be deminished, but it is by' IlO means dead."

The main part of Wheeler's message to the President, however,
was concerned with the future' build-up of troops in Vietnam pro-
posed by General Westmoreland. Last week-end, U.S. military sources
in Saigon said that Westmoreland wants between 50,000 and 100,000
additional troops. But both Wheeler and the President refused to
talk about numbers. '

Johnson's second meeting of the day, Wednesday, was in a cere-
mony to praise the.departing Secretary of Defense, Robert. McNamara.
Johnson presented McNamara with America's highest civilian award,
the Medal of, Freedom. McNamara' responded with a' choked voice,
that 'he would comment on another occasion.

Riot Report Due Tomorrow
The chairman of the President's National Commission on Civil'

Disorders, Illinois Governor Otto Kerner announced Wednesday, that
the massive, report on big-city race riots would be issued this coming
weekend. The H-man commission was created by the President last
July 29th, after the destructive riots in Newark and Detroit.

Chairman Kerner said that the report will be "uncomfortable"
reading. "We hope it will be uncomfortable for everybody, not just
the government ... but we think it will be helpful."

4000 More in Vietnam
Four thousand paratroopers of the 82nd Airborne Division's

combat-tested Third Brigade have been airlifted to Vietnam in re-
sponse to General Westmoreland's request for additional troops in
Vietnam. Their arrival will free another brigade of the American
forces .for duty closer to the northern frontier, where the American
Command believes the 'enemy threat is the greatest. Meanwhile; Presi-
dent Thieu announced that government troops that had recently en-
gaged in the defense of the cities will return to hunting the' enemy
forces in the countryside. He also announced that the ban on night
clubs and dance halls, initiated January 31st, would continue on a
permanent basis.

LSD on ·the Decline
Officials of the Food and Drug Administration announced this

week, that there are indications of a decline in the use of LSD. They
expressed the hope that this meant that young people are heeding
the scientific reports of the danger of taking the hallucinogen.
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The Supremes

UNI,VER-5,ITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS,,·REGORD

NEWS SOUND EQUIPMENT has been installed at Cincinnati' Gardens
for the Diana Ross and the Supremesconcert Sunday, March 10.
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ACLLJ. In DeiencaO], ..M·inor;ity Rights
Speak Out, a discussion panel

of the Special Activities Commit-
tee of the University Center, spon-
sored Mr. Paul Tobias as its guest
speaker. Mr. Tobias, a member
of the American Civil Liberties
Union, spoke in the faculty lounge
stating the ACLU's purpose was
to "protect the 0 rights, of individ-
uals .under the United States Con-
stitution and prevent the rights of
.rninority groups from being over-
whelmed or trampled by the ma-
jority." ,
Being 'a' lawyer, Mr. Tobias is

concerned with legal rights of all
persons. He stated however that
many other people of persuasive
attributes are a part of the ACLU.
Mr. Tobias' commented," "The
American Civil Liberties Union
provides free legal service when
the situation has the possibility of
becoming a test case."
Mr. Tobias has -recently. been

involved in the suspension cases
of male high school students for
having excessive. long hair. Be-
tween five and six hundred boys
have already been -sent home for
haircuts. The issue of hair length'
is "of little importance,> ,he' con-
tended. But the disregard of stud-
ent rights to dress as they please,'
as long as their dress, does not
interfere with the education ,pro-
cess, is, of importance.

Such issues as the arrest of pro-
testing Antioch stu den t s, the'
teacher strikes; 'and' the tenement
housing have been of recent con-
'cern of the ACLU in Cincinnati.
Mr. Tobias stated the national

ACLUhas also been involved in
cases involving' prayers in public
schools, the National Education
Act supporting the public bussing
of parochial school students; the
Miranda case establishing the
right. to counsel before police in-

terrogation, and the Ferguson Act
preventing public employees from
striking. " '
Although the ,ACLU will support

unjustly accused persons, Mr. To-
bias stated' it would' not defend in
court anyone involved in such
demonstrations 'as burning the
flag or displaying civil disobedi-
ence. He further added the ACLU
in the future would look with .a
greater interest into theadminis-
tration of criminal justice.

Direct Line
DIRECT LINE is a weekly fea-

ture of the UC NEWS RECORD.
It will attempt to bridge the gen-
eration gap between the student
body and the administration.
Any complaints or questions, con-
cerningany or all areas of' earn-
pus life, are welcomed. Call 475-
2748, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Munday. through Friday. Letters
may be addressed DIRECT LINE,
University Center, UC. Name and
college are requested but will 'be
withheld if' desired.
Q.We would like to see if the

study rooms on the second floor
of the University Center could
be open so that commuters could
use them to study. These are. the
rooms next .to the radio- station
and next to the card room. If we
,have an hour break between
classes, it takes too much of my
time to run to the library. Mary
Mitchell, Carol Mitchell, Terias
F,razier.
,.A. It should be recognized by
all that our facility was not de-
signed or specifically designated
as a study area. Thus, we have no
study rooms per se, especially on
the second level (the' Commuter's
Corner, Room 224, is used by
many students for studying and
eating.)
Permitting people to study in

meeting-rooms presents problems
because these rooms are so heav-
ily scheduled. However, we have
tried to accommodate them by
placing study and eating tables

in all the hallways, and encour-
aging the use of the Losantiville
Room on the fourth' level for
studying as well as dining, dur-
ing all open' hours Monday
through Friday.
If these provisions prove not

to be. adequate, we will make
-other arrangements if possible.

Joan Cochran,
Director, University Center

Q. I will. make this complaint
short and concise. The conduct
of the librarians in the Physics

" Library is appalling. Their loud
voices can always be heard either
, talking' with friends or merely
doing their work. I see no rea-
sons why these women can not:
(1) Carry on their conversa-

tions in the- hall.
(2) Talk in quiet un disturbing

tones like anyone else.
(3) Discontinue to make the

library a social center for all
those 'concerned with the Physics
department.
(4) Have, overall consideration,

for all those, studying in the li-
brary and so act accordingly.

Irving .Jaffa, A&S '70
A. The P'h ys i c s-Mathematics

Library is one of the busiest de-
partmental libraries on campus.
Inquiries by telephone, personal
requests. for books and journal
references continue all day long.
It would be nice if all libraries
had sufficient space to separate
work from study areas but, un-

~meri<:an~' Institute of ,Hypnother~py
The American Institute of Hypnotherapy, Inc., announces

its new patented method of hypnosisby .records.' ';
Never before has anything like this ever been introduced.
These professional quality 33% r.p ..in. records are, specifically

designed to be used with any standard automatic phonograph
and by the use of a patented method the suggestions, such as,
suggestions to curb .smoking, are placed, deep within your mind.
and become immensely effective."; ,: .' ., ~:'

There is absolutely no danger of any type .. A full set of, in-
structions, thoroughly describing its operation,' is enclosed with
each record.

These records will render you positive
following:
D Overweight
D Smoking ,

, D Motivation.l.. Concentration and Memory for school eeurses
,D Tension and Nervousness
D Self-confidence

A square is placed in front of each type of record.
Please check in the appropriate square the record or records'

you wish.
Price of each' 'record is $10.95.
Send check or .money order to AmericanInstitute of Hypno-

therapy, Inc., P.O. Box 5731, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19120.
These records are not offered as a substitute for medical or

psychiatric diagnosis or treatment nor is hypnosis proposed or
intended to alleviate or cure an,y,or~~nic ailment.

Paul S~ Symmes, Ph.D., Director

fortunately this is not the case.
o The library can hardly be consid-
ered a social center except fer
the weekly teas that the Mathe-
'rna tics Department con d u,c t s
here. However, I am glad this
problem has been.. called to iny ,
attention and ways will be found
to minimize the. noise level:

Mrs, Ma~i~nna' Wells,
Physics-Mathematics Library

Q. When the Bearcats are in
the dumps, the, administration of-
ten claims .that the attendance
and spirit of the students are
poor. However, it is often diffi-
cult for' students to obtain tickets
to the basketball games. For in-
stance, there was no publicity
about tickets for the University

"
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rraflsaipts' Run~At Last
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Yesterday morning saw the, Cincinnati Enquirer publish the'
long-awaited transcripts of the ..contempt of court proceedings of
three Antioch students for maki'ng noise in the jail during court
proceedings:' . '. . '

It is interesting to note some of the activities that led up to
these transcripts being published. Excluding the original coverage
of the News Record in early January which .listed fhe. Dayton
Daily News editorial entitled "Frontier Justice" labeling Heltzler's:
action "vicious" and an editorial explaining the NR's view of the
situation in Cincinnati, a copy of the proceedings of Gordon's
hearing was run. Then, just recently, ,three News Record editors
had an opportunity to speak-with Charles Hubbs, managing editor
of the Enquirer, at. which time he was asked why the transcripts
had never been run. Hubbs had explained that during the trials
the Enquirer'scourt reporter was down in the jail, trying to get all
the names of the students arrested. He added that he had not
received what he considered to be an accurete report 'of the pro-
ceedinqs until weeks later.

He was .asked why they were ,not run then', and stated that
no matter what was thought, the man (Heitzler) could not be ..sep-
areted-from ithe office, and 'that the' Enquirer would wait until
higher court action- was. taken to take any actions concerning the
transcript. .

When asked if he thought that the delay was editoralizing
_ the news, Hubbs said that it was the city editor's responsibility to
pick from the stories. available, and tbat the withholding of the
transcripts was merely an exercise of tois responsibility. . .

As an aftermath of this discussion, Dave Altman steted in last
Tuesday's editorial; .,'.'But.look for more .on this story lnjhe local
press. 'They may just be bigen'6ugh - jo print the facts;' even I

though a little late. The full story is cur-rently being worked on by
the Enquirer's news staff."

It seems that the Enquirer chose yesterday to fulfill the
prophecy:' .

~~.~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~~~,c~

Going' 'through .rush this Spring?

You are, huh'~'

Sure"~is' nice to' be white, isn't it!
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'BEARCAT 'FORUM •

Student Committee Repeats Proposals
Bearcat Forum

To the Editor:

Permit me to commend you on
the editing of your article, "Stud-
ents Request Changes," that ap-
peared in, the Feb. 20. edition of
the News Record. it could become
a classic in dental history for the
wholesale manner in which the
teeth were pulled from our pro-
posals.
The requests that were extrac-

ted from the whole were, I feel,
sound. These included: .
1.' Respect for the personal in-

tegrity .of the student, re class'
attendance, plagiarism state-
ments, exam proctoring, etc.
2. Institution of a discretionary

pass-fail system.
3. Institution of a co-op system

of used bo-ok-sales. ,
4. Parity of tuition among the

colleges 'of the University. ,
5. Guaranteed maximum tuition

during a student's tenure at 'PC.
, 6.' Considering the large federal
contribution to the support of the
University, a lowering of out-of-
state tuition.'
7. Someform of student partici-

pation in' permanent/faculty and
administrative. appointments, as
well as in curriculum planning.
8.. Coverage, of the spouses of

married students by the Univer- .
sity Health Service.
9. Increase in the wages of the

student employees, at least to the.

Casualiies .To Canada
Edito'r's ,Note-Mike Patton is "In the Vietnam conflict, as in dining' hall, Jim rose to speak his

a former columnist of,the News all conflicts, there are many last words to- us before he and
Record, and 1967 graduate ,of UC, points at which one can draw the his wife left for Canada. Listening
and is· currently serving incthe line. Some refuse to cooperateat to his tear-punctuated words, my
Peace C;orps in Upper Volta. all with the Selective Service Sys- wifa- sitting beside, tearsJn the
All of America's casualties do .tern, and so they burn their draft eyes~f every volunteer there;,,,!

the Vietnam War do not fallon cards and/or 'gO to prison. Others wondered Vi hat decisions', Ja~
the battlefields' of Asia. ,Many cooperate with the. Draft Board ahead for me, .at what point I
young men, now numbering in the for classification, but refuse in- might be forced to say, "No,
thousands, becomercasualties to duction, either going to prison' or Here I take my stand." ,
this country when they decide that leaving the country. Still others .After a long pause, he began.
it is better to leave the U.S. for- draw the line at actual combat, "I get very exited, I really do,
ever than to participateIn, either agreeing to serve .in only non- when I think about you and Peace
a system of conscription.vor a combat positions. Some carry a Corps and Upper Volta ... The
War that they find inconsistent gun, bu.t swear to ~hemselv~s that excitement of the Peace Corps is
.with their consciences. .These they .will never kill. And finally, not its physicalchallenege -
. emigrants, now living:~n Canada, .there are many ·who. fight and though it gets. pretty nitty-gritty
Mex~co, and other countries, ,can kill? but onlr. in self-defense, ip. sometimes ... The greatness, the

<!Je'brushe<J"asideby mostameri- their country's, defense, or only uniqueness of the challenge lie
c~ns:with a curse-of'z'Good-Rid- a~ainstComJP.unists, atheists, and not in its being a new kind of
dance!" Indeed, until-six months:·Nletcong dogs. .technical assistance; though tech-
ago, I often felt similarly dispos- "Every man must draw his own nical assistance you will bring;
ed. Then I met one' of those line. <He cooperates up to that not a new kind of politics, though
thousands. point, 'and then, if he is really a politics it can't help but be. But,.
Jim was the Director for the man, he refuses to go farther, rather, it was and still is the ex-

Upper Volta Peace' Corps' Train- suffering whatever consequences citement and greatness of parti-
ing Program, and his. wife was there may be, ,I have drawn my cipating in what I really believe
trainingA~epublic health.wolun- line at entering the .Army. I will to be. the greatest and most uai-
teers."They.we're Peace Corps all not cross it." que spiritual challenge in modern
the wllY.. Bothhad been outstand- "Camp speculation centered history,' .. ·a spiritual venture
.irig -;yolu~,tee~~ in Nig~r, , ,Upper. around" only otherpossibtlity·· .' which has as·j~s,goalnothing less
'yolta'~e~stein neil~h,bor,where ermgration, I wish that I was a than, the devel~p,ment of a, world)
they ..had' met and.been-married. Ginzberg or an Elliot so that I and the establishment of'a real

'. After -overseeing our, training could make that word come alive and meaningfuldialogue between
Jim was to become the 'Assistant for you. Unlike the unfortunate hum~n.beings around the' ~orld

• • Peace Corps Director" in Upper picture of protesters that .the ... m the small towns and m the
The letters and columns app.a,rlng In ,the News Record represent V It J th t' •. ' if U 1..1, S Press has made popular emi- villages where people live and
I I

hevl f h·· •. ' . 0 a .. ,. a IS,. < nc t:: am 'h I . h 'so e y t eVlews 0 t elr. writers. All editorials relied only the. saw fit to give.him another Peace grants are not angry young. men were peop e sur.vlve and that's
views of the editorial staR of the paper and do~,not,:repr.s.nt" Corpsdejerlll,:e~t .•· ,.,< < ~ •••• : ?ashi~g acr?ss the !?or.der,wagg- w~,ere.y~u are going.
" . e.ty I. ., When we. began; training: .'the': ,mg "plc~e~ sisns f.or tails. ·Not, at T.b¥l IS the unseen battle for
nlv rsl po ICY, State' Appea] Board hadju§'t re- ,,"least,"if ;Jhn 'andKaren are any Peace, and you are its Corps.

ED.ltORIAL STAFF fus-,ed his request.vandtbe Peace example. !his is a challenge worth accept-
'Editor-in-Chief COrps had carried- .the ,request Oil For· them it meant somehow mg:and. I com~end it to you. We
D,.veAltman to the 'Presidential' Appeal Board, breaking the news to two proud believe m you, m each and every

. the Supreme Court of the. Selec- families who could never in an one, of '.you, and we, thank you
tive ServiceSystem, Thirigs look- ,et~rnity fully understand what very much."
eddairly ble'ak,ibtit they.did their .theirehildren were doing, or why. The standing ovation that Jim
jobs with no hint of despair. They It meant saying goodbye to ...a then received was' not an endorse- I

soon becamethedriving force be- country that they had loved from ment Of his action oro! his be:
hind everything that we., were. fouth, but which, they felt, had liefs; lor the real significance. of
learning and experiencing .."iv>,: taken 'a wrong tum in the road. this story transcends the rights
Gradually,ho~eY~r,'.the camp Friends, home, memories, job . and wrongs of a complex war.

became.aware of.the possihle loss - all to. be left behind. And' for Rather, the ovation was an open
of Jim and Karen t9 our program . what? . To' be branded, .,'cowards . tribute .to the courage and deci-
and to our couritry. ,Without and traitors by amadorfty 'ofthe sion of a man and a woman who
preaching, without proselytizing, American public who tiave never had deeply touched the lives of

. . . . , , , , Mel Her",.n and, without malice, Jim gave his questioned anything in their lives, fifty Peace Corps volunteers.: :
';i;~~f.~•....,!.~~.t,i,ow~id,~e~lYf~rs?nal. ans~~r, ~o .J ~uch.'l~s~ I~he Unite~ States And as Jim left, I thought, "Fai
.,Lls~'!Rothft'f.n,)1o the'~:qu~sb0D:{:O~ ·e\T~Qfo~~.~~1<~lip~~:,~over:t1~en;t. ~,; ,. ~:, . graver casualties than these two
. .B.rb Behms What would he do if drafted?, 'Such a deeply soul-searching are those who never know the

'. "In the deep issues of life and decision moves beyond the 'grasp' thrill of a decision, who never
de~th,every manrhas a' limit. of personal empathy. I cannot re- stand to ponder the drawing of

. When that limit is reached, if he port their inner feelings; I know aline' casualtiesto>a systettlQf-
Mike My~.rl wants to be able to live with him- only that the pressure was in- . education' that too often regards .".

, , Lenny. Green, self, he says, 'No, I will go no tense. I can, however, report how repetition and imitation· above
.Trudy Kolb, Eric Hauenstein farther. , ~ I felt when,~itting in the camp thought." .

A·'mertcas

federal minimum wage standards.
In addition, a request was made

for either immediate compliance,
or a full official explanation of
the University' position, to appear
in your paper within two weeks.
After seeing your article, we won-
der if this was wise, but this re-
quest still stands.
A slight 'misquote completed the

extreme dental surgery. I should
have been quoted as .saying that,

if our requests were' ignored,
"they (the administration) are
asking for more direct action." It
seems however that old Doc News
Record had other. ideas, and re-
placed this with "they' are asked
for more direct action," thus leav-
ing our requests completely tooth-
less.

Michael Cember, A&S''6'8.
Ad Hoc Committee for
Student Rights.

, •..•.

"Black" And "white"
To the Editor:

It is with regret and dismay
that I note your, guilt in the most
heinous crime of the century-
racial prejudice. In the article by
Bernie Rubin in your issue of
Feb. 20th, he continually writes
. "Black" and "white." Now, sure-
ly it is nothing less than racial
prejudice that leads you so gross-
ly to capitalize Black, while we
Whites are denied the privilege
of a capital letter! I can recall
a time when one capitalized Ne-
gro but not nigger, but a.rbitrarily
assigning capital letters to skin
colors seems to me' ridiculous.
What, would you do jf a green
Martian appeared?
Actually, the terms "Cauca-

sian," "Negro," "Mongolian,"
and "Amerindian" are perfectly
decent scientific names from
physical anthropology-for peoples
who differ from one another in

general appearance; the names
are derived from thelrpresuined
geographic origin (now in doubt,
but still perfectly usable).
If, then, the new trend must be

to speak of people by skin color,
and to capitalize the color, then
I demand that you at least be ac-
curate. In the first place, you
must call all. Chinese and Japa-
nese-Americans, Yellows., All the
American Indians must be called
Reds. -And Caucasians absolutely
have to be called .Pinks, Actually,
Negroes vary from Beige-to Eb-
ony-black, so you should use the
phrases such as, "The speaker,
who was a kind of Hershey-bar
brown " and so .on. Think of
what. can be done with such
words! You could speak of "Pink
Power,", not to mention the ":Yel-
low Peril" and the "Black 'Pla-
gue!"

(Cont'd em f'.age· 5)
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to, each Black, they will probably everyone will be happy, or dead.
accomplish it. Then there will be' Sincerely,'
no more skin color problems, and Harry Schultze.

'Letters ...We Ain't Got Nobody
by Dan S\chlueter

(Cont'd from Page 4)

But I, doubt if there will be, any
such problem after this summer.
It is perfectly clear that nothing
but the death of all the Pinks will
make the Blacks happy; Mr.
Jones, Mr. Brown, Mr. Carmich-
ael, and others have made that
clear. This summer, most of the
Pinks I know expect them to try
it, with gasoline bombs and other
agencies of Black Power.' The
Pinks are therefore arming' to the
teetli and forming small, informal
organizations modeled after those
of the Wild West" called "Vigi-
lante Committees" and "Posses."
So after the Blacks try to kill all
the Pinks, the Pinks will try to
kill all the .oiacks. With most of
the U. S. Army' in Vietna.m, and
with a ratio of about 100 Pinks

Good Old George
parting with what ought to have
been retained, and by exciting
[ealousy.. ill will, and a disposi-
tion .to retaliate in the parties
from whom equal privileges are
withheld; and it gives to ambi-
tions, corrupted, or deluded citi-
zens (who devote themselves to
the favorite nation) facility tobe-
tray or sacrifice the interests .of
their own country without odium,
sometimes -even with popularity.
gliding with the appearances of a
virtuous sense of obligation, a
commendable deference for pub-
lic opinion, or a laudable zeal for
public good the base of foolish
compliances of ambition, corrup-
tion, or infatuation-." From the
George Washington Farewell Ad-
dress. Enough said?

Howard Orenstein,
Graduate School.

Dear Editor:

Since we 'have recently cele-
bra ted George 'Washington's birth-
day, I suggest that the following
excerpt should not go unnoticed.
"80-a passionate attachment

of one nation for another produces
a variety of evils. Sympathy for
the favorite nation, facilitating the
illusion of an imaginary common
interest in cases where no real
common interest exists, and in-
fusing into one the enmities of the
other, betrays the former into a
participation in the quarrels and
wars of, the latter without ade-
quate inducement or justification.
It leads also. to concessions to the
favorite nation of privileges de-
nied to others, which -is apt to
doubly injure the nation making
the concessions by unnecessarily,

As conservatives look to Janu-'
ary, 1969, they can see nothing·
but bleak mediocrity storming the
White House. Once again this
country will elect a faceless,
weakly .ideological president. I
ask what else does this country
, deserve? Perhaps T. S. Eliot's
words best sum up my feelings:

"We are the hollow men
We are the stifled men
Leaning together
Headpiece filled with straw.
Alas! "

The' United States is a motley
group of people who are like clay
in the hands of the national press.
Whosoever the press cares to pic-
ture favorably will undoubtedly
win the election, Since the public
will not rise above this overnight,
much less before November, the
Republicans and Conservatives
must rise above ideology and get
a Republican in the White House,
This is the important thing. As
such it hurts to admit, ideology,

",when speaking-ofpoliticalpalati-
bility, , ranks far' down the' list of
presidential qualifications. Quite
unjustly, press opinion and at-.
tractiveness are more important.
Looking over a list of, possible

candidates in the Republican fold,
I find a few qualified men, and
some not so qualified, who can't
be elected. Richard Nixon leads
the list with qualifications far
above his nearest contender. Were
it .not for the Big Lie Technique
ard· Nixon would now be the Pres-
used against h(m; in 1960, Rich-·
ident. The lad chance for the US
to elect him is 1968. No man, but
no man, in the Republican Party
has his literally perfect qualifi-
cations.
So what? Nixon's intimate un-

derstanding of world' politics,
his knowledge of .dorrrestie af-
fairs, and his recent world' tour
all havebeen welded together to
form a new Nixon, a Nixon that
is changed emotionally as· well as
psychologically in his attitude to-
ward the presidency.

The "Loser Tag" now is tied
around his neck, plus, any bad
blood with the press. Neverthe-
less, Nixon is the, Republican's
best bet, i.e. a compromise be-
tween ideology and percentage.
Romney, who is being recog··

nized for the confused man he
really is, is virtually out of it,
and for the better. The inarticu-
late governor .from Michigan is a
man who lets religion rule his'
life, from his hex-signed under-
wear to racial discrimination in
his church (Mormon). His scram-
bled brains after his trip to Viet
Nam, and his turn-coat actions up-
on Goldwater's nomination all add
up to a loser, a tag which Romney
,has earned.

Rockefeller is an attractive can-
, didate all right. Yet, in the realm
of. world affairs he is seriously
lacking. On top of all this he's
too liberal. We may as well elect
'John Kenneth Galbraith. The gar-
bage strike action certainly didn't
help his image lately. Realizing
all these factors, I disqualify him
unequivocably.
Reagan has no experience and

Percy' isn't old enough politically
to be President. The boy Wonder
from Honeywell can't possibly
know of all the aspects of federal
government to be an effective
head. Perhaps we should send
him to Britain to pull them from
their economic trough. William F.
Buckley, conservative par excel-
lence, suffers from the intellec-
tual hate which reigns in this na-
tion.
What this country needs is a

Nixon-Brooke ticket! Sure, but
this would really stir up' the
Wallace supporters, a situation
this country doesn't need. Com-
pletely giving up ideolggy and
qualifications one could propose a
Rockefeller-Reagan ticket, a tick-
et which could win. Should we
completely give up principle to
put a Republican in the White
House? It may be necessary.

------------------ ------------- ---------'---- ----

'lr1!}{!f ~<!&m1F!1JB \!C~r81L{!f
PRESENTS:

JOHN fRED~~:PLAYBOYBAn
Judy In Ilisquise- No.1 on BILLBOARD for 4 weeks!

MARCH 24 ·:2big shoY#s
EXTRA: THE WILD LIFE !ORDER TICKETS NOW!! f!l
'This is what I was made for' Send 2.00, cash or money order, with a i

COLUMBIA Recorns Release self - addressed. stamped envelope to: :
Round Table 2640 Glendora ~v~'. Cjncy. o~

You.must' be able to produce 3 pieces of identification of 18 upon request at duar

WFIB.·,800.
is proud ito 'announce . .' . ~

Diana- Ross·&th1e·Su·prelll,es
<' • J~! -

WITH
Comrnedian ,,·WI'lL¥ TYLER,

B.OBBY tAYLOR and
" -"-

THE 'VANCOUY'ERS
f~1 ~

f ,

March'" '10th 8·.·pm~1
AT THE· CI~GlNN~T·I.· GARDENS

e:

~.

11'

*-:".$

Tickets may be purchased at the
Gard'ens Box O'ffice
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Health and Beauty'Aids at "Complete Discount Prices"

•
Regular

$1.69 Value

•

II Just Wonderfulll

HAIR SPRAY
Big 13 Oz.,

, .~
Regular

$1.50 Value

•

Famous

GLEEM

95c Value

c•

BICi "FAMlt Y SIZE"
CEPACOL

Mouth Wash
NOXIEMA

SKIN CREAM

Reg. $1.09 Value noxzema
~hs,;:--:;;:;·;:··:·",·,;,,;::·.

@Paeol)
M~~ili;;;hi.G~gle
l--.:." ..""....c •• 1 •

14
Ounce
Size

•

•
Reg. $1.45
Value.-

10 Ounce 19c

Requlor $1.00 Value

•
Prices Valid: March 1 thru 'Thursday, March

336 :LUDI.OW,' AVE.

Friqay', March J I 1968

Campus Calendar
MARCH 1· MARCH 8 .

•Admission Charges
FRIDAY, MARCH 1
Chess Club-223 Univ. Center

. -12:00 p.m.
Chess Club Tournament

, -221 Univ. Center-12:oo p.rn,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

-225 Univ. Center-7:oo p.m,
·PQP Film:Series-«Ipcress File"

-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30p.m,
Scioto Hall OPENHOUSE

-Scioto Hall-7:00 p.m,
"Classical Film Series-"Citizen Kane"

"':""'100Alm~7:30& 9:30p.m,
Delta Sigma Pi

-222 & 233Univ. Center-7:30 p.m,
·Mummers Prod.-"All The Way

Home"-Wilson AUd.--8:30--.p.m.
Univ. of Cincinnati Brass Ban"!

-Corbett Aud.--8:30 p.m.
,SATURDAY;' MARCH 2
·Basketball-UC vs Memphis State

~Fieldhouse-1:30 p.m.
·Mummers Prod.-"All The Way

HQme"-Wilson Aud.--8:3Op.m.
·"Under Milk Wood'-Exec. Conf. '

Rm, Univ. Center--8:30 p.m,
SUNDAY, MARCH 3
Scioto Hall OPEN HOUSE
, -Scioto Hall-,l:oo p.m.
Bridge Club
, -434 Univ. Center-2:00 p.m.

Mu Phi Epsilon Recital
-GCM Recital Hall-2:30 p.m,

Engineering Reception-Faculty
Lounge Unlv. Center-3:30 p.m,

·World At Your Door"-"Mediter-
ranean"-Wilson Alld.-3:'30 p.m,

Organ Recital-Peter Hurford
-Corbett 'Aud.-4:30 p.m,

Piano Recital-s-Llly En-Teh New
-CCM Recital Hall-7:00 p.m,

Phi Beta-307 AUniv. Center-7:30 p.m,
"Internatlonal Art Film Sertes-s-

"Trial of Joan of Arc"
-Great Hall-7:30 p.m,

CCMPhilharmonia Orchestra
-Corbett Aud.--8:30 p.m,

MONDAY, MARCH 4
KP Faculty- ,

- -307B Univ. Center-1l:30 a.m,
Men's Resident Advisers

-307B Univ. Center-5:00 p.m.
Christian Science -

-232 Univ. Center-7:00 p.m,
Mixed Glee Clubs Concert

-Great Hall--8:00 p.m,
TUESDAY, MARCH 5
French Table-

-221 Univ. Center-12:00 p.m.
A &S Student-Faculty Tea-Faculty.

Lounge Univ. Genter-12:30 p.m,
Alpha Kappa Psi

-230 Univ. Center-12:30p.m.
German Table

-223 Univ. Genter-12:30 p.m,
Speech Graduate Faculty

-307B Univ. Center-12:30 p.m.
Graduate Council

, '-3Q5 Physics-1:00 p.m,
Graduate English Club ..

-434 Univ. Center-1:00 p.m.
Readers Theatre Recital ;

-127 McMicken-1:00 p.m.
Sailing Club

-401B Univ. Center-1:oo p.m,
Student Activities Board '

-Thompson Lounge-1:00 p.m,
Univ. College Tribunal

-101 Laurence-1:00 p.m, .

Foreign Student Committee of 100
-307A Univ. Center-5:30 p.m,

Folk Dancing
-Schmidlapp Gym-7:30 p.m.

~Basketball-UC vs Xavier
-Cincinnati Gardens-8:3O p.m,

Rachmaninoff Concert
-Corbett Aud.--8:30 p.m,

WEDNESDA Y,MARCH 6
KP Club-101 TG--12:00p.m,
UC Woman's Club
Rev. Dr. Victor E. Reichert

-Laws Drawing Room-'1:30 p.m,
International Coffee Hour--Faculty

Lounge Unlv; Center-3:00' p.m,
Penguin Club .

-Schmidlapp Pool-6:00 p.m,
Tau Beta Sigma

-307A Univ. Center-6:00 p.m,
AWS Council-Exec. Conf.

Rm. Uriiv. Center-6:15 p.m,
Angel Flight Rush-Faculty -
. Lounge Univ. Genter-'7:oo p.m.
Women's Housing Council

-307A Univ. Center-7:30 p.m,
Student Senate-Exec. Conf.

Rm. Univ. Center--8:15 p.m,
·"Fantastiks"

-CCM Recital Hall.:.....a:30p.m,
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
Spanish Table

. -233 Univ. Oenter-ll:30 a.m.
Ski Club

-401B Univ. Center-'12:00 p.m.
Pharmacy Tribunal

-531 Pharmacy-12:30 p.m,
Speech Faculty

-307B Univ. Center-:-12:30p.m..
U.B.A.-401B Univ. Center-12:45 p.m.
Classical Recital-Faculty

Lounge Univ. Center-l:OO p.m.
Commuters Steering Committee

-434 Univ. Genter-1:00 p.m,
Home Econ. Tribunal

, -2Q5 Beecher-1:00 p.m.
Orientation Board .

-Thompson Lounge-1:00 p.m.
Student Religious Liberals

-228 Univ. Genter--1:00 p.m.
House Presidents' Cabinet

--Off Campus-7:00 p.m.
·"Fantastiks"

::-r-CCMRecital Hall--8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 8' .
Chess Club

-223 Univ. Genter-12:00 p.m.
Environmental Health Conference

, -401B Univ. Center-2:00 p.m.
·"Fantastiks"

-'CCM Recital Hall-5:00 & 9:00p.m.
'Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

-225 Unrv. Center-7:00 p.m.
Mu Omega Beta-s-Faculty, .
. 'Lounge Univ..Center-7:~ p.rn,
Scioto Hall OPEN lfOUSE

, -Scioto Hall-7:00 p.m.
"C'lassiealFilni Series-"King Kong"

, -100 Alms-7:30 &9:30 p.m,
·One,Act Plays .
, -Wilsol} Aud.-7:30 p.m.
Special Education Lecture •
-' -401 A &B Univ. Center--,-8:30p.m,

, .' . EXHIB'ITS .
MARC!:t r:'~81::<"~.",, "
FACULTY-ARTSHOW,Colfege of
DAA-D.A.A. Gallery.

-9:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m,
MARCH 3-17
ED HILL'S JIDWELRY-Univ. Center
Art Gallery-9:oo a.m. to, 9:00 p.m.

.•...•

Career Opportunities
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

MONDAY MARCH 4
COLUMBIA RECORDS
B-Math
COLUMBUS & SOUTHERN OH:'-"

ELECTRIC COMPANY
B-Electrical, Mechanical, Civil
Engineering

DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT
AGENCY

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
B-Accounting
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical, Metallur-
gical, Industrial Engineering

LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOL DIST.
B,M-K -6; Secondary 7 -12; All sub-
ject fields

McLEAN TRUCKING COMPANY
B--Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences _

MABLEY& CAREW COMPANY
A-Retailing
B-Accounting
B,M-Marketing
METROPOLITAN PUBLIC SCHOO.LS'

(Tennessee)
B,M-:-Elementary Education. Industrial
Arts, Chemistry, Physics, Math, Art,
Special Education, School Psycholo-

gists, Librarians, Guidance Counselors
NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDING .
AN-D DRY DOCK COMPANY

B-Civil Electrical, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering

REA EXPRESS,
B-Economics, Marlteting, Accounting
ALDEN. E:STlliSON AND
ASSOCIATES

B-Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engi~
neermg : .'

F. W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY "
B-General Business, Marketing; Re·.."
tailing, Arts & Sciences ..I

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
CITY OF CINCINNATI
B-Business Administration, Industrial
Management, 'Math; Engineering ,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY •
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical, Metallur-
gical, Industrial Engineering-

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
B-Business Administration, Industrial
Management; Chemical Engineering

B,M--Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-
ing

GREAT', AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
'B-Economic's, Marketing, Arts & .
Sciences; Management

JEFFERSONVILLE COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS (Indiana)

BM-'-All,areas-education
GEORGE S. OLIVE AND COMPANY
rl,M-Accounting
U.S. ARMY FINANCE CENTER
B,M-Business, Accounting; Arts &
Sciences, Psychology: V(lticatlon

UiS.'PL YWOOD-CHAMPION
PAPERS, INC.

B-Accounting, Marketing;
Production. Engineering

WORTHINGTON CORPORATION
B,M,D-All Engineers
: ,WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS
BM-Arts & Sciences
E: W. BLISS COMPANY

",,,,l?;-:;Mech}~!},ica,l"If.I!:<:!rj£'!,l,...,Met~Jh.tr.,;..;

gtcal Engineering
BURNDY CORPORATION
B-Mechanical,' Electrical Engineering
DAYTON TIRE AND RUBBER' CO.
Be--Accounttng, Marketing; Electrical,
Mechanical Engineering ,

GENERAL MOTORS CORPO'RATION
B-Business Administration, 'Industrial
1I1anllgement,.Chemlcal Engineering

B.M-'Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-
ing '. .J .• "

MEAD,CORPORATION
B>M-':Accounting,Marketing; Mechani-
'cal, -Electnical, Chemic'alcEngineering

M-'-CivilEngineering '. . , ..
PROCTOR & GAMBLE COMPA:NY
B-Any academic major-FEMALES
ONLY .', .,'.'

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS' ,
(California) .r , , ..• ':

B,M-ElemeIitary, Secondary, Jr.
College-:-with .majors in all .teachfng
fields "... ;,.. .. ,

SECURITY FIRSTNATIONAL,,-'~NK
(L-os Angeles)' " .', . --.~'

B,M--Business 1\dniiriistJ:atio~;~ts &
"Sciences; Economics " .,," ):
U.s.-ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT

(LOUisville) ';,' . .
B"""":Civil,'Ele~tri~al; Mechanical
t,Engineering" , , .

.THURSDA,Y, MARCZH'7
ADDRES$OGRAPH-MU,L TIGRAPH
,CORPORA:r:.ON--,:,/ " " .
BM-.;-c-:Mecbimicar,·l!:ilC'C-trical,Chemical
Engineer-lng].PhY~ics,Chemistry

U.S. DEPA.RTM,EN-l::.QF AGRICUL.
TURE, CONSUMER.:& MARKI;TING
SERVICE ....;. :?:/, .: ,-;

B-Business A(lIititii~1Tation;)Vlicro-
biology,::? ( ..",,. .',

B M-Economics '''C';,.; .

A':i~r~ANFL ETC ~ERN~TIONAL

B-Acdmntin.g, Economlcs, Marketing,
Bus. Ad. ,.... '. .'

CONTIN.ENTAL NATIONAL· "',
AMERICAN GROUP ... ,

B;M~Business A<;iniinistra!ionand /
Arts & Sciences

CITY OF DAYTO"",:,0I110
B,M-GivilEngineering4 .,,'
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF
CLE,VELANp·· ""; ',,'

BM--Accounting,Econpmics."
GENERAL"DYNAMICS '
B-Accounting, Business Adrnlnistra-
tion,;".. -

B,M-Math'
B,M,D-Electrical,- Mechanical, In-
dustrial Engineering; Physics

, NASA-LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER
n;M,D-Aerospace. Chemical, Electri-
cal, Mechanical, Metallurgical
Engineering ., ~ ..

M,D-CheIhistry '•.
NATIONAL. CENTER FOR HEALTH'
STATISTICS (Public Health Service)

B,M-Math, Sociology, Psychology,
Economics

TEXAS INSTRUMEN'r-S, INC.
B,M-Physics. ,
B,M,D~Electrical, Industrial, ~echani-
cal, Metallurgical Engineertng ..

;"M-nusiness Administration, Industrial
Management :Withtechnical under-

graduate degree .

r-«

~
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Direc:t Line
(Cont'd from Page 3)

of, Kentucky Invitational Tourna-
ment. Why wasn't information
abou t tickets made available to
the students? After all, the stu-
dents should have first prefer-
ence for the opportunity to sup-
port the school. Communications
lacking, let's get on the ball!
A. There, was no publicity, to

our knowledge, in Cincinnati, re-
garding the purchase of tickets
to the Kentucky Invitational
Tournament in Lexington on
Dec. 22 and 23, 1967, because the
allotment from Kentucky was far
too small to satisfy the demand.
The tickets were sold' on a

first come, first serve basis and
were sold to students and regu-
lar season ticket holders. A sub-
stantial number of the tickets
available were sold to students
who read or heard the publicity
relative to the game and desirous
to go, inquired and purchased,
tickets at the office as long as-
the supply lasted.

, DC Athletic Ticket Office

CLOSELY
WATCHED
TRAINS

.l Carl. ~ODti JI.r •• tatiOD.

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINIE - BEST
FOREIGN FILM

I~§"uirel-'. 18j·8750 "

SUZI-E SUTTLE, this weeks NR Girl of th~ Week, is a freshman I
in T.C. who enjoys the ••••• Monkees ~ ? !

. (NR Photo by Todd Bardes)

THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RE·LIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson Ave;,
invites you to attend its various activities

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY, 6:00 P.M.

, 'CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P;M;
Also, hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
10:15 A.M., stationWZIP, 1050 AM, 92.5 FM on your dial.

. Consultation by appointment.
For further information contact:

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner
, Phone: 281·9000

MAHOGANY BAR
Open Under New Management

Live Music Friday & Saturday
Beginning at 8 p.m.

Featuring the ,"Hi Fi's'"
2736 COLERAIN'

Corner of Marshall and Colerain

hfO COVER

-_._--, ------------~--------------------------------~.,-----

NOW
.the thing is to

slide-rule your way
into a career.

mrm
~

-mm
~

containers

You've solved the college equation
and won your academic degree in
Chemica I, Civi I. Mechanica I, Industrial
or Electrical Engineering.
The next equation is going to be a bit
tou,gher to crack: developing a career
for yourself.
Realizing this, The Mead Corporation
has programmed itself into the career
needs of young men and women. You
don't get "a job" with us. You open
up a pattern of opportunity that could
take you as far up or as far out as
you, want to go. (We're in_the;.!?asic
research business, too.) And you get
help from experts who .know the
company and who. when they get to
know you, can guide you in the
direction of your greatest growth.
For instance,
Chemical Engineers in process'
engineering rnav be consultants to
production, supervisors, conduct effi-
ciency studies and "trouble shoot"
all problems of chemical origin' in
technical services.
Mechanical and Civil Engineers in
project engineering are involved in a
variety of problems in alteration 'or
installation of plant and equipment
including construction of new facilities.
machinery and production operations. 0;

Industrial Engineering projects include
plant lavout-and efficiency studies.
inventory control and scheduling in
production and shipping operations.
Electrical,Engineers work with auto-
matic proce,sscontrol systems. circuits.
power qeneration and distribution in /
production operations. And that's just
skimming the surface. We have 21 .000
people working here in five separate
divisions. That's 21 ,000 opportunities
.and they're multiplying every day.
So why not run off the Mead formula
On your slide rule. Justwrite to
The MeadCorporetion. Talbott Tower.
Dayton. Ohio 45402

mm
.~

Divisions of The.Mead Corporation, ..
the company with the career equetict: and equal opportunity employer.

MEAD REPRESE'NTATIVE WILL BE ON CAMPUS MARCH 6
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Red-hot·· 'Cats Battle Toothless Tigers ...Saturday
Pork's Picks
by AI Porkolab

Well sports fans, Dave Altman did it again, he proved me' wrong ll
And this time it didn't have a thing to do with sports ..

After "checking out" the pictures of the Sophos candidates L'told
Dave I thought Suzie Suttle of Kappa Alpha Theta had a good chance
to take it all. Dave had a different opinion.

He clearly saw the tri-Delts Spes Mullen as the logical choice. Weli
neither won, SDT's Sheila Brin garnered in all the laurels, but Spes
made the court. .

Lprobably could have wonthe wager if someone would have men-
tioned in the News Record that. Suzie 'was a clear choice .>:The written
word carries a lot of weight, for as the old saying goes, "the pen is
mightier than the sword". And fact points that up here at UC.

The NR is subsidized each year to the tune of about $40,000.....
And I ask you, how much does the fencing club get?????

MEMPHIS STATES at CINCINNATI: If the Bearcats win this one
they'll get an NIT bid. Even 50 points by Mike Butler won't stop the
hungry 'Cats. Cincy.

XAVIER at CINCINNATI: Many are expecting a close game.
Some even predict a Xavier victory. These are the same ones that
bet on the N.Y. Met'S in '67. Cincy.

BRADLEY at ST. LOUIS: The Braves have to lose this one if
Cincy hopes to gain a second place tie. Moore, Nieman, and St. Louis's
"Chamber of Horrors", Kiel Auditorium, should do the job. St. Louis.

NORTH CAROLINA at D,UKE: NC got beat the other night by
South Carolina. They won't lose two in a row. North .Carolina.

VIRGINIA TECH at HOUSTON: What's left for the Big "E"?
Maybe score a 100 which he just might do against VPI. Houston.

COLUMBIA at PR!NCETON: This one decides the Ivy champion.
If Newmark plays for the Lions they've got it. If he doesn't, they'll get
it. Columbia or Princeton.

CALI F.ORNiA at UCLA: I read where Big Lew, Little Lew, and
Mike Warren don't- want to go to the Olympics. Maybe they won't
want to go to the NCAA?? UCLA.

DaPAUL at BOWLING GREEN: The Falcons won the MAC last
week. I've got to admit Joe Poltrone, you were right as usual. Good
luck in the NCAA. Bowling Green.

by Phil Newman

Tomorow afternoon, the Tigers
of Memphis State University in-
vade the Arrnory-F'ieldhouse, in
a game which may determine the .
red-hot battle for second place in
the Missouri Valley. A combined
Bearcat win and a Bradley loss
to St. Louis will cause a dead-
lock for second place, and may
assure the 'Cats of an N.I.T. bid. '
In a game' played earlier in the

season at Memphis, the Bearcats
edged the Tigers 75-68 in over-
time. In that encounter, it took
a career high of 33 points by
John Howard to overcome the
hot hand of Memphis scoring
machine Mike Butler.
Memphis State's 2-9 Valley rec-

ord and 8-12. overall record is
very deceiving. The Tigers are a
good ball control team with good
size and are able to score.· Also
Coach Moe Iba's man-to-man de-
fense has proven, in the past, to
be one of the finest.
Mike Butler.ra 6'1" guard, has

proven' to be one of the fmest
guards in the Valley. Along with
Butler are '6'6" ceriterChuck
Neal, forwards Mackie -Smith and
Ray Snelling, and guard Mike
Stewart. .
Looking back at the overtime

victory at Memphis, Coach Baker
thinks the Tigers may be tough, .
and feels the 'Cats will have to
beat their best.
The Bearcats have now won

their last four games in a row,
and last five of six. In those six
games, the 'Cats are shooting a
sizzling 51% from the field; and
have shown fine ball control anI
poise. .Coach Baker has been
pleased with these performances;

Swimmers Float High On' Spirit'
by Richie.Katz

"This was a fantastic meet; the
guys all of a sudden cut loose
and, swam the times we thought
they could do. We've been wait-
ing fer this all year." These' were
the SEntiments expressed by se-
nior co-captain Bob Murray after
the Bearcats chalked up their
tenth win of season at Eastern
Kentucky. Monday night.
This tenth win matched a rec-

ord held by only one other UC
swimming team. However, the
last time a DC team won ten
meets was during an era when
they played all, small schools and
their swimming program wasn't
as talented as it is now. All of

the victories this year have
come at tile expense of major
colleges and a few very highly
rated teams, at that.
Before meeting UC, Eastern

Ky. boasted an 11-1 record in-"
eluding a victory over Alabama
who had beaten UC earlier in the
season. The 'Cats, led by a "de-
sire that has been lacking in re-
c e n t UC swimming teams,"
romped over the Kentuckians 64-
49.
As sophomore stalwart Howie

Schwartz put it, "the team hit its
peak of the season at Eastern
Kentucky. We have had' a lot of
desire in practice and had a lot
of team spirit at the meet." .
The spirit was shown by every

RICK ROBER.SON goes up over a gang of Drake playersi~!ncy's
big win over the Bulldogs 88-74 at the Armory-Fieldhouse Satur-
day. Drake players pictured are Gary Odum, Don Drap,~r, Willie
'1b;e and Dolph Pulliam. '

/ (NR Photo by Jeff Blum)

man on the team, Captain "Mur"
said about his teammcrles,- "this
is a completely different team
this year; guys are swimming for
the team instead of iu.st for
themselves."
Exemplifying this is Bob Va-

.mas who, normally a backstroker,
swam the entire year as a breast-
stroker only because this is the
spot he was needed most by the
team. Butch Brick, in a similar
situation was a freestyler, but he
was contented to swim the but-
terfly because,. again, he was
needed most there.
Then there's Tony Dilbert

who's co-captain of the squad
with Murray. Dilbert, known as
"Grape" to his teammates, has
had his best season ever and he,
himself, had a fantastic meet at
Eastern Kentucky. Grape swam
his best ever for the Medley Re-
lay team as he anchored them to
victory. He also took a first in
the 100 yard free-style. In that
race he almost broke a school rec-
ord coming within one-half sec-
ond of the previous mark.
Dilbert has lowered his times

in all of his events, every year at
UC.. He has done this simply by
working hard and dedicating him-

. self to the sport. As' teammate
Schwartz, who incidentally "came
off the bench" to pull a big up-
set by taking a first in the 50
yard free-style at Indiana State
last week, says of him, "he is one
of the major reasons that the
team is winning, because he in-
stills a winning spirit."
Junior Denny Matyko' swam to

a new school record at Eastern
when he logged a time of 10:
50.00 in the 1000 -yard free-style.
Dan Domis had his best time

in the breaststroke" and Roger
Walk swam in three races, win-
ning the 200, taking a second in
the 100,and swimming as a part
of the winning relay team. Be-
sides Walk the relay team was
composed of Butch Brick, Dilbert

:-and Brian James. James took a
first, last week, at Indiana State
in the individual medley.
Coming back from Eastern

(Cont'd on Page 10)

he feels the 'Cats have been,
mentally' ready and .are finally
working as a unit.
The Bearcat victory over Drake

Saturday night, increased their
home winning streak to 14 con-
secutive games, 11 in a row from
this season, and 3 from the end
of last.
The National Invitational Tour-

nament in New York's Madison
Square Garden begins Thursday,
March 14th. The N.I.T. field con-
sists of 14 teams, chosen from
the' top . independents and the
runner up teams from the. vari-
ous college conferences.·· In the
past, only, seven conferences send
a representative, usually two
teams from the Missouri Valley.
As of Tuesday, six teams have
accepted bids, Army, .St. Peter's
of New Jersey, Notre Dame, Ok-
lahoma City and Duquesne. Those
six teams; if the bidding commit-
tee follows tradition, complete
the independent field. If no more
independent bids are extended,

the Bearcats have a good chance
of receiving a bid with a third
place finish.
The Bearcats last appeared in

the N.I.T. in 1957, losing in the
first round to St. Bonaventure.
Since 1960, the 'Cats have trav-
eled to New York three times,
all in the Holiday Festival. The
Bearcats have compiled an 8-1 in
those appearances, proving- they
can. play well somewhere' away
from home. In the past few years,
Missouri Valley representatives
have fallen prey to "the Garden
jitters," and although they were
stronger than most of the other
teams, have lost in the first or
second round.
In a meeting in Cincinnati

Norvall Neve, Commissioner of
the .Missouri Valley Conference,
indicated that he has been in
contact with N.I.T. officials, and
stated that the Bearcats' chances
of receiving a berth are good,
even if the 'Cats don't get the
runner-up spot in the conference.

/
~/

JIM NAGELEISEN, Beareat iunior hOpes someday to play professlona!
baseball in the Maior Leagues.

'IS c"a l;, Disputes Leurck Pin
by Riphie Katz

"About that wrestling match.You came in at the wrong time. That:
was the first time in forty minutes that he was winning and besides that
he had to cheat to get where he was."

Those were the words of 6'~" Bearcat junior Jim Nageleisen,
otherwise known as "Sac" to his teammates, when asked to comment
on his recent big showdown with senior Mike -Leurck.

"Ole .Sac",. as trainer Gene Benner calls him, played his high
school basketball across the river in Kentucky at Covington Catholic.
As a senior there he gunned through 14 points a' game in leading his
team to the semifinals of the state regionals.

Jim didn't have as easy 3, time scoring when he was younger as
he did In high school. "I had two older brothers who used to go out
. in the backyard and have some guys over to play a gameoWl,1en they.
'played I had to beg and cry before they would let me in the game."

Not only did he play basketball then, but Jim also enjoyed base-
ball, as he does now. As a matter of fact he prefers baseball to basket-
ball. "I like baseball more because my life-long dream has been to
play major league baseball.

Jim's brother played in the minor leagues and played for a short
while in the majors, another factor influencing his preference of base-
ball over basketball.

Last year, playing on the UC baseball team, Jim led the team in
batting until the final few games When "I blew it going about 1 for
20 at the plate."

Even though Jim does love the game of baseball he came to UC
on a basketball scholarship. "I.. wanted to go to Kentucky but they
, wouldn't let me play basketball 'on a baseball scholarship so I came
to UC."

About this time inthe interview came "Hey, Sac, you don't have
that much to say" from somewhere on the sidelines. It was discovered
later that these fine words of wisdom came from Ole Benner, the'
trainer, or "better known as the plumber."

As it turns out Jim did have more to say. When asked about
his position on the Bearcat basketball team, Jim said; "Maybe I don't
playas much as I'd· like hut it doesn't bother me.' I'm
playing behind Foster and I know he's the quar.erback out there and
without him there's no organization. A lot of people knock Dean, but
those people miss his fine points on the court. He truly deserves the
role of quarterback."

Concerning his nickname, Jim said, "Coach Baker started call-
ing me Nagesac this year; short for Nageleisen, because no one could
pronounce it. Then they [ust dropped the Nage and coIled be Sac
for sQ(tx:tt
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Tournament ,Notes
by Alan ,Marks'
Ass't Sports Edito~

After long months of grueling practice and an even longer stretch
for games, the collegiate basketball season is approaching Its finale.
For most teams it is th. .end of a long road with coaches proclaiming
"wait till next year." For a select group of elite teams it is time to
sharpen their skills while spinning their hardcourt magic before huge
crowds in prestigious tournaments.

It is a chance for a well-known player in one part of the country
to gain wider recognition. Professional scouts have a better opportunity
to survey ballplayers, and an exceptional performance could mean a
better bargaining position for a NBA or- ABA prospect. NCAA teams
can look forward to television coverage on a regional scale with the
more important contests receiving national coverage. The NIT in New
York's Madison Square Garden is an inspiring event for the collegian.
It provides top-notch competition in one of the most spirited arenas in
the country.

A UCLA-Houston showdown in this year's NCAA semi-final is a
major topic of controversy in the world of sports. -However, this game
may never take place because Houston probably will face Louisville
before the semi-finals. Although John Dromo's team started off slowly
this season, they have come on strong behind Wes Unseld and Butch
Beard. Louisvillehas added Mike Grosso to their team, a highly touted
6'9" forward who. underwent surgery before the season started. The,
MVC 'champs could be the dark horse in the NCAA tournament.

In the east, Princeton hosts sixth ranked Columbia tomorrow night.
Columbia may not have the services of 7' center Dave Newmark, who
is hampered with an ankle injury. ii Princeton victory would mean a
tie in the Ivy League race between those two teams. The winner in
iTe Ivy League will play in the NCAA while the runner-up most likely
will play in the NIT.

Although there are fourteen spots in the NIT, only five teams have
accepted bids. They are Army, Oklahoma City, Fordham" Notre Dame,
and Duquesne. Duquesne and Army had previously turned down NCAA
bids. Army's star center Steve Hunt has mononucleosis and may miss
the/NIT. '

* * * * *
With about ten games remaining in the NBA 'Cincinnati, Detroit and

Baltimore are battling for the fourth playoff spot. in the Eastern Di-
vision. The New York Knicks have compiled an impressive record as
of late, and now' they have a firm hold on third place. Cincinnati is
playing with an injured Oscar Robertson and that spells trouble for
coach Ed Jucker's Royals. The Detroit Pistons' have not been getting
the most out of their players in the last few weeks, and it is doubtful
they will find their former winning ways. Earl "The Pearl" Monroe is
the hottest player in the NBA right now, and it is his momentum that
should lead the Bullets into a playoff berth.

'Cats Set School Marks .In Michigan·
f

in 50.6 and 32.6. John Wagner
was fourth in the 440 with a time
of 51. JIm O'Brien sprinted a 6.5
in the 60. yard .dash. This time
was good enough, for third. Bin
D~rn posted a 7.9 in the 65 yard
low hurdles. He was fifth.
In the final run of the day, the

mile relay spe. - ~f) a second place,
running a 3:24.4. Neil Keating
and Bob Schnecker rounded out
the scoring, for the Bearcats. In
the, long-jump Keating was fifth
with a jump of 20'% ", Schnecker
triple jumped 40'3%".
Next week is the biggest indoor

meet of the year for the 'Cats.
They travel to Drake University
for the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence meet.

by Terry. Bailey

Eastern Michigan University
literally ran away with its own
indoor track meet Saturday. The:
140 points compiled by EMU
were far superior to Ashland's
48, Cincinnati's 42, and Baldwin
Wallace's 23.
, Despite the devastating de-
feat, .the. 'Cats were able 'to set
three new school records. Oncom-
ing junior Jean Ellis P!1t two
standards on. the board under his
name. Ellis shaved .7 of a second
off the' mile mark 'by running a
4: 19.2 in the mile. In the two
mile, Ellis completed -a beautiful ,
double for the day. In this event
he earned fifth place' with a time
of 9:34.7, 3.3 second better than
the old time. Senior Cornelius
Lindsey grabbed two places in
the meet. In the high jump Lind-
sey leaped 6'8" for the winning
height. Jack Tobik and 'Bob

-.--~ .i-· •••••••••••••••••••
f·· •••••••••••••••••••
; .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••......' ,.......•.... : ................. ~ ........ ~ ....•.......••••••••••••••••••••........... : .............
Do you need 'an extra male
roommate to share your apart-
ment expenses with you? ~

If so, call 861-0862 evenings.
Price no object.

Schnecker placed third and fifth
with jumps of 6'4" and 5'10" re-
xpectively, Lindsey also was fifth
in the 65 yard high hurdles.
Jimmy Calloway was the only

othe.r first place finisher- for UC.
He won the 1000 yard run in the
school record time of 2: 12.1. On
the way to his 1000 win, Calloway
also unofficially set an 880 mark
of 1 :53.5. Calloway's roommate
Chuck Roberts was just nippe-I
in the tape in the 600. His time
was 1: 11.8. Terry Cox had a 1 :
13.8 for third in the same event.
Freshman Carlton Hoyles gar- -

nered a second in the 440. yard
run' and a fifth in the 300 yard
run. He covered these distances

,Burger Beer •...... 12~oz.Mug
Burger Pitcher .•.•.... Y2-Gal.
local Bottle Beer
Bu'el', Hudlpohl, Wledl.ann
Out of Town Beer
Budwllse" Stroh's, Mllle,'s
Schlitz, Bllcll LIIIII, '1list

Soft Drinks .....•.. 12-oz. 25c

muff~!l
OF

BILL
OF

FARE
12-oz. Steak Dinner..•.•• 1.49
Y2-lb. Hamburger Plate•• 99c
ReuIJenvia Walker...... 99c
CornedBeef ..•....•.... 89c
German Melt Plate..•••• 79c
Huge Roast Beef SandWich69c
Pluas 64c and up

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
"Where U. C. Meets"

335 Calhoun 861-8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

Spr'i,ng~Fever At Th'e "u" Sh,op!
SAT., MARCH ,2n,d 12:00-4:00

LIVE SWIMS,U,IT MODELS O·N ·OUR
SANDY· BEACH

l·IVEMUS,I'(-F .M.JR&HISB,OYS
SUNSHIN,E HE,RE'WECOM,E!

323
Calhoun StreetUJqt

luturfsitl1
gf.t: -@~l~np .

w *
221-3515

The nation's .largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively to college students.

"~,, '--:•••••
® TRADEMARK REGISTERED IN U.S. PATENT OFFICE
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Iron Five ,To Face Redskins
NR All-Stars Seek. Venge.ance

Gymnasts"Bd unce To "Victory
by Mark 1\ aeqei

DC's gymnastics team stomped
the arch-rival 'Miami Redskins by
(1 score of 108-84 in a meet held
last Saturday at the DC' Field-
house. Coach .'Shulte.: who de-
scribes his team as a "good,
strong, freshman tea m with
depth," was pleased with the
team's performance.
The 'Cat gymnasts won four of

seven events to bring the season
mark to 3 wins, 5 losses and 1 tie.
The team scored most of its

bounced to second place on the
trampoline.
It was DC's depth that made

the difference with the Redskins.
The'Cats won four of seven
events and made it close for the
Redskins in the other three. DC
scored only three first places in
the meet to Miami's five, yet they
managed to win by a whopping
24 point margin.
On Saturday the Bearcats will

meet the Louisville Cardinals at
2: 00 p.m. in Freedom Hall. Coach
Shulte said, "The squad will be
up for the meet and has a good
chance of Winning."

points in the floor exercise, side
horse, rings, and parallel bars.
Dave Klingman. took a first place
en the side horse. Al Shinn
turned in his best performance
of the season on the parallel bars
to easily win that event. George
Vogel tied for first on the hori-
zon tal bars and also took a sec-
.ond on the long horse. The teams
leading scorer, Paul Glassman,
was only able to take a second
on the rings. Teammate Jim Me-
Neil made it 2-3 on the rings and

#

~(Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
by Elvin "Big H" Hayes

The News Record All-Stars will
close out their 1968 basketball
campaign this Saturday when
they meet the Miami Redskins in
the Armory-Fieldhouse at 3:30.
The Stars are trying to end the
season on a winning note, as well
as by avenging an early season
loss to Miami. The loss was one
of only two suffered by the NR.
The Stars will open the game

with their same iron-man starting
five which has started every game
this season. This line-up includes
Dave Altman in the pivot, Frank
Melcher and Al Porkolab. at for-
wards, and Lenny Green and
Claude Rost in the guard slots.

Miami is led by jumping Jack
player-coach Dave Pollak. The
5-10 sophomore guard is averag-
ing 1.3 points per game to lead
the Miami attack. Other Redskin
starters are' Steve Korba, a 6-3
man eating center, Tom Beatty,
Tom Hall, and Terry Tierney.
Others who will make Miami's

Offers.

STUDENT DISCOUNT. PRICES
-·Where Quality Counts-

621'-4244 212 W. McMillan

,Monday, March 4,
explore an
• •engineering career
'on earth's

c last frontier.
"

Swimmers Float High
. (Cont'd on Page 8)

Kentucky on the bus, captain
. Bob Murray gave a very senti-
mental farewell address. As a
matter of 'fact he did it so well
that he received the honor as be-
ing known as the. "public rela-
tions man" of the team. Later on
Murray also stressed once again
that the success of this years
squad is due to the great team ef-
fort. He pointed out that "al-
though you're swimming indi-
vidually, you have got to put out
a team effort."
Besides the swimmers, the DC

divers have also been contribut-

ing greatly. to that team effort.
Even though they were beaten
at Eastern Kentucky (ask Grape
about that Joss) they still have
been doing a fine job. Jerry Via-
nello and Greg Brock both are
very good divers and both
"come through when the pres-
sure is on." ..
One final meet remains' for the

'Cats. At the end of next week
they will participate in the MVC
meet at Louisville. Coach Legaly
said, "We should' win it, by at
least 100 points." The team is
also looking forward to "a lot of
team and personal records being
set at Louisville."

longest road trip of the year will
be, Ron Geiser, Dave Driver and
John Prickett.
The Redskins will be without

the services of Phil "Gunner'"
Benson, who was devastating in
the first encounter. The 5-10
senior will have to watch this one
on TV, as he was declared aca-
demically ineligible. Several other
Miami players failed to make
grade requirements, including Jim
Baumoel and Ron Ott.
Besides the NR "Iron Five" are

Pat Fox, Richie Katz, Jim Carr,
. and Rich Snyder. This group is
considered by many as one of the
strongest benches in the business
because most experts feel that
they really, smell.
Leading the potent NR offense

is Al "Kangaroo Pig" Porkolab
The junior forward is currently
scoring at an eight point clip.
Frank Melcher has five points per
game, while the outstanding back
court duo of Lenny Green and
Claude Rost is averaging four
points each. The pivot, Dave Alt-

man, Is concerned mainly with
picking and feeding, and leads
the squad in assists with an aver-
age of six per game.
That 'last encounter between

these two teams .ended with
Miami on top by a 29-26 count.
The Redskins, playing in tr'
friendly confines of Withrl. "/
Court grabbed the lead for the
first time with only 34 seconds on
the clock when Thorn Hall. hit a
jump shot to break a 26-26 dead-
lock. Jim Baumoel iced the vic-
tory for the homers with a crucial
foul shot with only' six seconds
remaining. The All-Stars had an
18-12 halftime lead, but Miami's
superior depth spelled doom for
the Cincinnatians.
Second year NR mentor Dave

Altman stated after the game,
. "Wait 'till we get them down in
CincinnatI, tn~y'Il see a different
team then." He went on to say
that with the home crowd behind
them, his charges would respond,
with yet another stunning victory
.to close out the season,· and help
the squad to a possible tourna-
ment bid.
Altman also stated that Al

Porkolab played a fine game, and
that "Those guards (Green and
Rost) are the best I've ever
coached." However, he did go on
to say that Porkolab was some-
what off form as he hit on only
three of 26 shots from the floor.
He attributed this to the Pig's

-, 'hard night before the game, when
he hit all of the night spots in
Oxford. '
One of the team members

stated that, "We are going to win
this one for the coach." Coach
Altman has recently come in for
some criticism from an area
sportswriter,

No finer way to pledge your love ...

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Con-
sultant about engineering openings at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future

is as big as today's brand new ocean.

Our half-a-billion-dollar backlog 'of orders means high start-
ine salp ry, career security, with your way up wide open.
It also means 'scope {or ail your abilities, We're involved
with nuclear ship propulsion and refueling, nuclear aircraft
carrier and submarine building, marine automation. We've
recently completed a vast oceanographic ore jsurvey. We're
a major builder of giant water power and heavy industrial
equipment. We're starting to apply our nautical nuclear
know-how to the fast expanding field of nuclear electric
power generation. We're completing competitive systems
designs for the Navy's $1 billion plus LHA fleet concept.

Interested in an advanced degree or research? We're next
door to Virginia Associated Research Center with one of
the world's largest synchrocyclotrons, offering advanced
study in high energy physics. We're close to Old Dominion
College and University of Virginia Extension Division, where •
you can get credits for a .master's degree; or take courses
in Microwave Theory, Solid State Electronics, Nuclear En- .
gineering and other advanced subjects. Ask about scholar-
ships, tuition grants, study and research- leaves to .irnple-
ment these opportunities, \

Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,
here in the heart of Virginia's historic seaside vacation land,
with superb beaches. golf, fishing, boating, hunting.

Nothing stands as a symbol
of love more beautifully than
an ArtCarved diamond.
Since 1850 ArtCarvedartisans
have been creating superb
diamond engagement rings
set apart by magnificent
settings ... detailed with
meticulous craftsmanship. And, .
adding substance to exquisite
styling is the ArtCarved
Permanent Value guarantee ...
your warranty of the '
unchanging worth of an
ArtCarved diamond ring. See
.our complete.collection soon.

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER OPENINGS'

Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
~arine Engineers
Industrial. Engineers
Systems Analysts

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers
Metallurgical Engineers

At
your
newsstand
NOW

n;ltlantlc

k!'G . ® A..:.-SURFSTAR, from $225.

rt ar~~ed . Matching wedding band, $15.
V ' B-MYSTIQUE, from $160.

C-INCARNATION, from $225.

•• IIBI
';~'-VELERS

.>Sevenfh & Yil1e
AND IN YOUR GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STORE

See our representative
Lynn Schwartzkopf
Monday, March ~.

He'll be at the Placement Office to answer .questions.i.dis-
cuss qualifications, take applications for fast action.

l'ie~port, ,~e~s ~
\!)NfWPOFH Nf WS SHIPBtJll DINe ,,·n) Ill{Y ()(l(:K C()~lI'J\NY. Nt WPORT Nf WS. VIRGINIA

An Equal Opportunity Employer,

A superb
reporter's
magazine
length
profile of the
United States
in a year of
turbulence
and decision.
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ABC ,N'ews:Views~'rhird ReichENTERTA1NMf'Nr
"The Rise and Fall of the Third

Reich,' depicting in detail one
of the darkest eras in human his-
tory, will be telecast Wednesday,
March 6 and Friday, March 8,
(10-11 p.m., EST) and Saturday,
March 9, (9:30-10:3C p.m., EST).
"Adolph Hitler is dead. The

Third Reich he built, which last-
.ed soshort a time, twelveyears,
but which in its calculated butch-
ery of human life and the human
spirit, surpassed anything 'this
'earth 'has seen, is now a painful
memory n

The 'writer of these words is
WilliamvL, Shirer, author of the
monumental history, "The Rise -»

and Fall of the Third Reich." And
it is primarily becauseHitler and
,the Reich are now just past his-
tory and semi-legend or near-
myth to half of the American

r-ooulstion, that ABC News, in as-
sociation with Wolper Produc-
tions, Inc., is presenting a three-
hour television adaptation of Shir-
er's work.
~"With the passage oi time,
things begin to fall into different
perspectives," said iackKauf-
man, producer-director of the
documentary. "You know, villains
-historical villains-can easily
become heroes with the passing
of, time. Somehow the reverse
should be true; it rarely is.
"You can laugh about him now
when Hitler is seen on a Ger-

man television documentary. you
hear gales of laughter. And kids -
are always telling their parents,
what kind of idiots were you to
listen to this man?
"The trouble with all this is

p,~t tt,,, -ntire tn.go.dy-perhans
tJ,p "ror<::t':'-('!'n ro ,...,,.:1,,,,,,,.1 t" •.•

kind of fantasy or 'legend. I think
it's important to 'remind young
p e op I e. That's why the" docu-
mentary is not so much the story
of -the rise and fall of the Third
Reich as it is a story which teach-
es us something about human
beings."

Editor: Michael Weiner

- Theater Review

~~Engaging" Play Tonight
by W, M. Spear~

Mary's husband, Jay, played by
Warren Trickey, is sure of who
hevis, Unlike Mary, he is quick
and responsive. Mike Weiner, who
plays the part of Jay's brother,
Ralph, tries too hard. When he is
alone with his brother in the
kitchen, he tends to' overact. It
seems as if he. wants the entire
stage. In Act III,., however, he
is much more enjoyable. He is
removed from reality just enough
to be excellent. Aunt Hanna is
the strongest one, of the group.
She has developed her character
beautifully and captures the au-
dience with her elegant voice.,
As' for the rest of the cast, Ru-

fus seems to be the stand-out. lIe
knows and delivers his lines as
Rufus would - not as Rick Trip-
lett. The exchanges" between,
Rufus and Mary, or Aunt Hanna
are great. Joel is weak; his voice
,jsgravelly.SaUy is adequatea-s
is Father Jackson, Aunt Sadie,
andthe Great Grandma. Grandpa
is amusingly believable, while his
wife, Jessie, played by June
Baldwin, is superb -almost equal
to Hanna. The kids do well, pick-
ing up their cues eagerly. Cathe-
rine, Mary's mother, is a .Iittle
bit too perky for her age. Andrew,
who comes across well at the be-
ginning, is even better during a
meaningful talk with Rufus later
on.
Joe Pacetti's lighting is ex-

t rem e I yeffective, especially
through the upstairs windows. But
the- credit for the ,Guild's: pro-
duction must go to director Dudly
Sauve. He has managed to pro-
vide UC students .with a fine even-
ing of drama. His careful hand-
ling of particular scenes - espe-
cially in Act III -. gives the pro-
duction brilliance.
Got a date? Go see a Pulitizer

Prize .,winner,' and. justvsee what
actor fellow 'meant .when. he said,
"Entertainment should' be en-
.gaging."

Recently, on Johnny Carson's
Tonight Show, Melvyn Douglas
gave a near-perfect definition of
what all entertainment should be.
Whether it be a tear-jerking dra-
ma .or a knee-slapping comedy, a
play should be' ENGAGING. It
should involve the, audience in'
a manner which will .allow each
of its members to forget their
troubles and become a part of the
world which is before. them - the
world on stage. Mummers Guild's
latest production, Tad Mosel's
,award-winning "All The Way
Home," . which can be seen to-
night .and tomorrow night in Wil-
son Auditorium, satisfies Mr.
Douglas' definition.
There are flaws - don't think

it's all good - but most of them
are minor enough so that the
performance in its entirity is en-
joyable. Disposing of the bad
points first, the haunting ap-
pearance of a stage right swing
hanging from infinity bothered
me greatly. It could have been
hung from a tree or a part of a
porch, but the fact that no one
knows where those ropes end is
a detriment to the setting; how-
ever, except for the swing, the
set is beautiful. It is functional,
and. a second level is most ef-
fective. The other complaint is
that the first act is slow - at times
almost painfully so.
Enough of the bad - praise fits

ive c ri tic ism. The 'char-
acterizations are' what is to
this production better than nega-
be written about, 'though, so here
we go. Jo Horne as Mary is on-
again, off-again. When she is
around the children her character,
as well as her accent, shines. But,'
when she is alone or in .conver-
sation with one other person, she
often loses "Mary" and becomes
"Jo." Her weakest point lies in
the fact that she does not pick
up her cues. There is a constant
improvement, though, from her
slow Act I to her correct Act III.

Take A "Study Break
It only lasts 'two hours!

'SEE' ?

_TIMES THEATER
SNEAK PREVIEW
WED., MARCH 6th

AT 8:00 P.M.
PETER SELLERS'

NEWEST AND WA,CKIE,ST
COMEDY. COME AT 8:00 P.M.

. SEE BOTH BIG HITS

•...

Truman Capote's

IN COLD
BLOOD
Willes

'T~~'
-r » l1iw"tow,,:"62t-0202

~!i~J

Tom Warner and Dick Von Hoene play the rolls of the fathers
in next week's production of "The Fantasticks" in the Corbett
Recital Hall cof the New' College Conservatory of Musi'~':' All
seats $2.00. Tickets at the Union Desk.

March 6, -7, and' 8 - 8 :30 p.m.
M'arch 9- 7 :00 and 10:00 p.m.

-----.~-~-----_._------------,--_ .._-----

~PREVI,EW.OPE;NIN(ii£;9inge\Tiej{eiiiG "-
, . ,

IlIEiStA,URAN'T and CO'CKTAI.L LOUNIG,E

<"

This Week .In ···CCM
March' j,at;4~30 p.m, There is no
admission ch~rge.
Hurford will perform three con-

certs -for 'solo organ,.two\'bY· Vi-
valdi-Bach and one attributed to
Baehv'I'he program-wtllalso fea-
ture -Mozart's "Two Epistle Son-
atas';" Krebs' "Fantasie;"- and
Buxtehude's "Trauermusik."

The University of Cincinnati
Brass Band, a hew 34 piece en-
semble conducted by R. Robert
Hornyak, makes its debut in
CCM's Corbett Auditorium this
evening, March 1, at 8:30 p.m,
There is no admission charge.

(formerly THE VERANDA)

Musically;' Featuring ..• JEIRRY 'CO'NRA.~'S,

RH~THM_ & BRASS* * *,
Peter Hurford, renowned Brit-

ish organist-in~residence at the Later the sameday, CCM~s Phil-
University ..of Cincinnati College harmonic Orchestra, ,conducted by'
Conservatory of Music, will give its .mljJsic director Etich Kunzel,
the second in a series of three will give'aspecia,l. eencertIn Cor-
consecutive Sunday afternoon con- bett Au.ditorium. The performance
certs in Corbett Auditorium on .will begin at 8;30~.r;n.

* :.;: :.;:

,LADlESJI NIT'E EVERYWED'NIEISDAY

LUNCHEO,NS & DINNERS
at reasonable prices

COCKT A'IL HOUR - 3 p.m, 'til 7 p.m,
'ACREIS OF FREE PARKING

.:
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Lovin" Spoonful Beautiful
"Everythinq Ployinq" Now

by Jeff Mitchel~ which absolutely blooms to life
in stereo, so much more noticea-
ble than on the single.
Drummer Joe Butler does two

cuts on the album;' "Only Pretty,
What a ~ity" and, "Old Folks."
For a talentless drummer, .fair
singer: and barely decent song
writer, the two songs 'come
across pretty well,especially the
latter. '
"Prescilla Millionaira" 'a n d

. "Close Your Eyes" are sung pre-
sumably by, Yester, but 'possibly
by bassist Steve Boone who has
never sung on an album ·before.
But whoever it is, the cat just
cannot sing. Both songs are -good
except for the horrid vocals.
There's "Forever," a long in-

'strumental which' is fine back-
ground; "Boredome,' a funny,
pathetic Sebastian song: and "Try
a Little Bit,," with someone like '
Patti LaBelle doing the backup
singing. .
But where it our Boy Genius?

You' know, 'the one who 'made
"Daydream" .and "Darling Be
Home Soon." Well, there is this
one cut-"Younger' Generation."
Remember that title-s-you won't
be able .to -forget it after you
..hear the song, a few times. Just
John Sebastian and his bossa
nova beat and his voice' and his
song. It's about a young father
reflecting' on his inadequacy to
raise a soon-to-come baby. This
- song is poignant, amusing, and
beautiful. It looks at the mech-
anized future and the generation
gap. And for all of its depth,
"Younger Generation" is a love-
ly, simple poem. Dig it.

;:::7

The genius of John Sebastian
has once more manifested itself
in the new album 'by the Lovin'
Spoonful, "Everything Playing."
And it certainly is. .
Most noticeable upon first listen-

ing to the album is the great
variety of songs,even a stranger'
collection than the "Rain on the
Roof':-"NashvHle Cats" group on
"Hums." .
It seems that the loss of lead

guitarist Zal .Yanovsky has re-
sulted in the group's new versatil-
ity. Zally was an excellent guitar-
ist and, at times, avery funny
singer. But his hag was blues and
country, which narrowed the
group's 'field-although the Spoon-
ful did .sorne good 'blues' ("Sum-
mer in the City") and made coun-
try. music respectable ("Did You
Ever Have to Make Up Your
Mind," "Nashville Cats't.)

I .
The' addition to the group is

Jerry Yester (brother of the As- -
soeiation's Jim Yester and pro-
ducer of" the "Cherish" .album).
He is 110ta singer, not an instru-
mentalist, riot .a, writer, but/the
orchestnater ...of the 'albuin. Al-
thought Yester \ dabbles in the
aforementioned areas;' his main
function in the group is as a
producer. It would seemthat we
can expect more.soundtracks from
the Spoonful, their former ones
being "Whaes Up, Tiger Lilly"
and "You're a Big Boy Now."
There are the hits on the al-

bum-"She Is Still a, Mystery,"
a most charming song and one of
their finest; "Money," which just
screams for- Zally to be' picking
that banjo; and "Six O'Clock."

~
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What The Well Dressed'CafWears

by Cliff RadeZ failed. Then came the sedat~IY
, hip English-look-suppressed waist

Clothes 'do not make. t~e man, and 12 inch vents on the sports-
but they sure help .. WIth that coats,. tapered leg,' wide tie; the
thought in mind, this repor~er present fashion of today. Th~ tur-
went to one of the most exclusive tIe neck is a throw-back again to
hip men's shops in Cincinnati, the Beatles in 1963.
"Dino's Internationale," and ask- Mr. Elkus said "I just think
d the owner Mr. Bob Elkus to that we have . begun to se~ wh~t
e. ". " turtlenecks WIll do." He thmks It
give the UC student our m on is now an. accepted style of dress
spring clothing. Mr. Elkus gave for spring. He hopes that the
me a very' wide-ranged and in- , turtleneck fad will not be run in-
formative interview on the his- to the ground by every.one wear-

. . . ing them. He doesn't thmk turtle-
tory' of man's clothing, ~re?IC- necks are in good taste wean with
tions for spring and even hippies. a suit for an evening to, a movie,
, The main point that Mr. Elkus but with a good looking sport-
stressed was that "as music goes coat they are in good taste. Mr.
so goes the fashion of clot~ing." Elkus doesn't think that turtle-
As the big bands became popular neck shirts will ever totally .re-
the man on the street wanted to place the dress shirt; and he
wear the clothes that he saw on thinks a turtleneck is great for a
the band leaders (wide lapels, basketball game apparel.
one button,_ double-breste~. suits, , For spring Mr.. Elkus thinks
wide pants! ties, and the h~gh col- that European look will again be
lars). As an exampl~ he CItes the prevalent for men. He said "this
,"Mr. B." > shirt ~Jllch wa~ the. is again due to the desire to dress
.shirt style of BIlly. Eckstme a not like the all-American boy of
very. popular SInger of the 30's the 1700's; or 1800's" with an in-
and 40's. Everyone had to wear fluence on Western garb and the
this shirt. casual pioneer real American
Then came the 1950's the pre- look as opposed to the, hippie

rock era. The soldier was going look.
into college on the G. I. Bill. This Mr. Elkus says that spring
influx o!college s!u.dents caused coat lapels and neck ties will .be
a new Iine of traditional clothes, somewhat wider. He thinks that
i.e. "a. t~ree button sport coats; the pant leg will still be tapered.
pants WIth cuffs,. button down- Also for spring he thinks that
shirt, etc. It was hip and al~o.con- there will be fewer belted pants
servative to wear the traditional 'because of the wider lapel and
clothes . whether .b e.i n g a the shaped suit. Elkus made a
college student or a rumor execu- general statement that he never
tive. likes to hear of anyone sticking
The era pf rock brought non- to just one style of clothing i.e.

conformity to' clothing; .tradition- traditional look vs. the continent-
al clothes were modified with allook. He also feels that cuffs
stripes .. Mr. Elkus said that the are definitely out. /
"Beatles' had more of an influ- Concerning shirts he thinks the
ence"fO{1ay , -on .modern dr~sst" .English Spread or "~,~rso~n",col-
than any group sineevthe begln-,,' Iar will be the new collar style,
ning of man. ,They affected a tre- with a wider, looser tie \knot due
mendous amoun~of high school, to the new look in clothes. "This
college and college graduates wide knot will also lend itself to
and these .groups repres~nted a the way young men 'are wea:ri~g
major portion of the fashion buy- . their hair a little longer," said
ing market." With the ~eatles Mr. Elkus. A wide knot and_a
carne the "mod" look with, the crew cut are, not hip; long hair
extremely high collar, 1'4r. Elkus and a mini knot are not so groovy
said, "the mod-look fell apart at either.
the seams." You cannot tell some- M Elkus also thinks that
one wh? lives i~Calhoun. Hall to boot~' will be more prevalent. be-
dress like a kid who bves on cause they are comfortable. and
Carnaby Street so the mod look "in." He thinks that they are a
- .._-_. --- flattering look to the male ankle

because lets face it, a cats ankleFOREIGN. CA:,R
PARTS Cla'ssified Ads

(}eT'rJ.V,~ne
pOim'"wiTn
..~'..:ID-..",'~,",~~a..'cnes>·

Cliff's Notes take the sting out of
literature. Prove it today. Get the
one covering the novel, play, or
poetry you're studying. With Cliff's

",Notes as a guide, reading assign-
<ments~ome;~easier/You'll go tc-
class ready to take part 'h, discus-
sion - ready to tackle any quiz with
confidence. Cliff's Notes help yoU
get a tot more out ~1 literature.:.
includin~ better ~rades~'"

America's Most Wanted St&id1Ald.
Over 150 Title.

'63 C"evy II, Nova, Hardtop, Stick,
Clean, Good Tires, 40,000 miles, Work·
daysafter 5,' 421·'715. '

-=ENDERSTRATOCASTER
Hardshell Case, $150 - 921-3953RE.AS'ON·

AB·lE Y

1 or 2 men to share Apt •. sprln8 andl
or, summer wl,th 2 lunlon. Near' U.C.

, . 221-7307

,,231-4007

Esqu~':ire>"Barber ':Shop
Phone 621-5060'

Razor ,Cutting, Fan Waving.,
,

Princeton, ,lYy'-e~gue,.F,lat Tops

o~ cI'nyotHermoderri ,and
regularhai'r styles

,- 'C'_""_ ,'_. .";,

';E,~ropearf Workmanship
HOURS

Monday thru Friday I a.m. to 6 p.m,.
Saturday " •.•m. t05 p~m.c: '

,228 W. Me'Millan'St.
at Hughei Cornei'

Cincinnati, Ohio,45219
next to 5thl3rdBank.

just does not look as' good as a
chicks. The boots Mr;Elkus
speaks of and wears are the
mid-ankle type. Another com-
plaint is a man showing the hair
on , his" leg (with short socks).
'While you are reading this arti-
cle,· just take an' inconspicuous
glance at your ankles fellows. Is
there hair showing? Do you real-
ly think your ankles. are pretty?
Mr. Elkus said that the "boots
make a man look more masculine
here again, is that pioneer
trend."
Bob, Elkus got his start in the

men's ~clothing field "in 1946 or
1947 when my brothers and I'
managed the heavy' weight cham-
pion of the world Ezzard Charles
and we were also in the clothing
business." His association with
Ezzard Charles gave him the. op-
portunity to clothe many of the
stars in athletics and entertain-
ment. He' built his business
around "clothing the stars."· And
build he did. Bob Elkus left Gen-
try, Shops to form' his own' shop.
Many of the biggest names in
show business buy their clothes
at Dino's, including its name-
sake, Dean "Dino" Martin.
He also had a comment on the

hippie garb, "I don't really dig
this type. of garb. I think it is ,
too effeminate first. I don't think
it is truly American; I don't think
it is truly anything. I feel that to
be a non-conformist this w.ay is
very unhip. Because so many peo-
ple .are getting hung up on drugs
that this is not the "in" thing-to
do. Because when too many peo-
ple do something or wear. some-
thing it. becomes not 'in'." As
far as' the hippie color combina-
tion goes he said anytime you
try to put wild colors .together,
they are in bad taste and are 'not
going to make it." ,

l

Brain Lectu-re
Delivered 'Today
"Research Methodology and

Brain-Behavior Relationships" is
the subject of a 4 p.m, Friday,
March 1, lecture in the University
of Cincinnati's Tangeman Univer-
sity Center Executive Conference
Room. The meeting is open to
interested persons.
The speaker is Dr. James 'C.

Reed of the Indiana University
Medical Center. He is associate
professor of psychology in the
neurology department.
Dr. ReedIs an autb~Htr. on 'the

psychoneurology of chi I'd ren,
learning and reading disabilities,
.and the methodology "~ ,studying,
ehild and; educational ,processe~.
He was Fulbright ' Research

Scholar at the Indian' Statistical
Institute, Calcutta, India, in 1959~
1960.

.'-'SHIPS"
l" ' ~:," _.: _' L'

~~

Excellent" Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

"'BIG;)'DI FFERENCE
".;'c • J

SHIPLEY1S

\

.::

214W. McMillan St.
,721~9660

40 ~ears ,Young?
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Cupid's.
Corner
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PINNED:
I Barb Flatt, KKG;

Dave Schwain, Phi Kapp,
(at last).

June Granatir;
Bob Peter, Delt.

Joan Endres, ADPi;
,Ken 'Bicknell, Sigma Nu.
J ana Metheny;
William Bass, Alphi Phi Omega.

Teresa Carder;
Ron James, Beta.

ENGAGE'D:

Susan McCready;
Dan Elmo Flory, SAE.

Annette Knighten:
Kenneth William.

Carmen Ramos;
Ray Saylor, East. Ky. Univ.

Karen, Ladd;
'Barry Schear.
Dona M. Alexander, AKA;
N. Terry Owes.
Riitta Snellman, Univ. Tam-
pere, Finland;

Roger L. Freundlich.
Candy Grossman;
David Neal, Pi Lam.

Sarah Ward;'
Greg White, Acacia.

Toby Levin: SDT;
Bruce Kahn.

Michelle Clements;
George James, East. Ky. Univ.

Pa~la Kohls, DZ; I

Daniel Wedig.
Donna Boskind;
Kenneth Hyams, U. Tenn.
Medical School.

Fraternity Selects
1968, Sweetheart

, Alice Rose of ~appa Delta was
recently chosen as Sweetheart of
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra-
ternity. Alice, besides being a
member-of Kappa Delta, Serves
on the Student Senate, is ce-ehair-.
man of the caD,lpus~,electionscom-
mittee, serves on Nursing and
Health Tribunal, is a member of
AWS, and a student advisor, She
is a student in the College of
Nursing and Health.
This was the first annual' Sweet-

heart B~U for Kappa Psi, and was
held Feb. 16' at the' Greenhills
Country Club, with fifteen candi-
dates participating from Panhel-

, lenic and the women's residence
halls.

Fashion Forecast
. ~y' J~dy Fladung
Bea girl from PARIS and

wear this year's offerings from
- France. They 'feature a young
look and a romantic look, which
is sure -to last for some time.
, Paris has gone to new lengths
-the mid-'ealf, length-in this
year's crop of beauties. A typical
example is a simple black, velvet
dress set -off by a high white
starched collar and belted at the
hip. For a charming at home look
a long wool plaid kiltie dress is
terrific. Sparkling new is the side-
wrapped reversible midi-s k 'i r t
which Paris shows over a Ber-
muda jumpsuit, teamed with a
short reversible jacket, achieving
a three-layered look so very prac-
tical and such fun!

Suits Take New Twist
That indispensable article in

every girl's wardrobe-the suit-e-
is given a new,twist. And swirling
into orbit first is the caped look.
Long, beautiful capes with match-
ing double-breasted jackets and
A-line skirts or dresses brings
into focus the lean-costumed look..
The skinny look, that lean, closer-
to-the-body silhouette, is embod-
ied in. long, close' jackets over
small' skirts which are decorated

in the military fashion. For a
totally new idea, Paris introduces
the riding-habit jacket and the
slim knee-breeches and calls -it-
the breeches-suit! -
The word is out that the waist-

line is coming back in! Dresses
'are, featuring the' blouson-look
with the cinched waist. And the
belt to achieve that look is three
inches of calfskin. Sure to be fav-
orites .are the skinny tunic dress-
es and the Bermuda shorts dress-
es.

Textured Hose
Shoes remain square-toed and

clunk-heeled While the thigh-high
transparent' boots are absolute
necessities, Hats have that big-
brimmed or visored look which is
great with the breeches-suit.
Stockings are textured, opaque,
and ribbed with the most fashion-
able leg being the dark leg.
Paris is coloring fashion with

much black and, brown and loads
of white for day, plus many
_stripes, 'tartans, and windowpane
checks. For evening, the fabric
is black velvet, but daytime sees
fabrics ranging from tweed to
leather.
So go Parisian in the pest fash-

ion has to, offer! .

AKA 'T0 ,Hold Annual 'Ball;
Eligible Bachelor Selected

Alpha Kappa Alpha 'Sorority
will 'hold its annual Bachelor Ball
Saturday, ,March 2 ,from 10:00
p.m. until 2:00 a.m. at the Alms

Hotel's Viennese Ballroom. The
Bachelor of the Year will be se-
lected from a field of seven can-
didates. The price of the ban is
$4.00per couple.

Spend an evening at LOVE'S
JIMMY McGARY • ED MOSS QU~RTET

present

''THE MUSIC EXPERIMENT~'
Thurs., Fri., Sat., and Sun. at 128 Calhoun Street

SHOWS at ':30, 11:oo,·and 1:00 Sunday Matinee at 4:00

"S~ORTSCAR MINDED?"
t, /.

Come out to our' unique sports,~ar center and •.•

1. Sell your car •••
2. Buy one of ours, new or used· -,. or" ,
3. Have us_service your imported beauty.

Our reputatio~ isb.sed on' expert,dirdicaf." s.rvice for
ALLmak.s and model~ of' imported cars. Try us ••• soon.

AUTOSPORTiINC.
Cincinn.tl's .x~lusiv. Alfa Romeo and NSU " •• lty M.rcedes"D •••• r

'63$ Montgom.ry Roacl- 7""'"
Open Mond.y,W."n~sday,Frl".Y 'till ',.m.

CONCERT
The University of Cir:tcinnati"

1,:Mens and'W, omeni Glee Clubs
. Pres.nt

An evening conc~r1 ,Monday
March 4, 8:00 p.m. in' the
University Center's Great Hall

Admission is·Free

"!'"

Mt. Auburn
Presbyterlen

Church
103Wm. Howard Taft

Worship Services
9:30-11,:00
Pastor

Raymond F. Kent
Study Class for
'College Students:
9:30 Sunday Morning

'50phos :Men Ho~or >'S'DT;
Sheilg BrinCrowned Queen

THE MEN OF 'SOPHOS chose their 1961 Queen on February 23 at
Music Hall Ballroom. 17 candidates participated in the contest from
various residence hall and sororities. Sheila Brin of Sigma Delta Tau
was crowned Queen. The court members chosen were Pam Westendorf,
Alpha Chi; Spe~ Mullen, Tri Delt; Karie Kearns, ,J'heta Phi; and
Sherley Simpson, Zeta.

Who looks better on a motorcycle - you or McQueen? •

BLOW YOURSEiLFUP TO P'OSTERSIZE'
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blow it up to
2 ft. x 3 ft. (Poster Size). $4.75for one, $3.00for each additional
from same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group rates and
special projects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

OPERATION B[O~UP,INC.
636 Pennsylvania Ave., S.E.
Washington, D. C. 20003

DON:'T SAY 'CANT,

To a Unitarian, cant is a non-word. So is creed. So is
dogma.

If you think that's a funny way to run a church, drop in
at any of the Unitarian-'Universalist churches in the Cincin-
nati area, and see how well it works .

. . . For times and places, see the Student Directory, or
call 961-1938. ,

T.G.I.F~/:·EYE'Rr,FRIDAY

M'UGS"HALF' ·PRlC'E

Spe~(.:ial'.forC.E.C.
Members ~',Full'\;'''rice'

LIV;E"MU"SIC

Fri.-' TI,e Mecha niCQI Sandbox

-"",.i~-;,~,~;,..'",~
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Visiting- Offic~:r
Given AFMedal

, '/

Laser· '"R~~e~,"r~~;, lmproves
'System:Qf~,Con1muniea,tion

Captain Raymond J . Collins, a
US Air Force officer attending a
special graduate program at UC,
was awarded the Air Force Com-
mendation Medal in recent cam-
pus ceremonies.
Captain Collins, is .participating

in a program at the Kettering Lab-
oratory, part of'UC's Medical Cen- ,
ter,and4he University's Institute
of Mental Health. The award w~s
presented.ifor meritorious service
as chief of the bio-environmental
engineering t>ranch' at' the USAF
Hospital, at Wright-Patterson AF
Base. from 1964-1967.

c:'-

II

" A laser beam is aIight ampli-
fication 'by stimulated emission of,
radiation. Many people think the
laser is only _a weapon but it also
'has many other uses," stated Mr.
Paul Swanson, a Bell Telephone
representative.
Mr. Swanson spoke before a

group of students at' Dabney Hall.
Using a simulated laser machine
he explained how' the beam .of
light 'is produced and how it can
be channeled, for useful purposes.
T~e: laser has already been used
-to kill cancerous cells, expose'
valuable minerals in, the soil, and
to drill hole~ through diamonds,

a process which used to take three
'days 'to perform. -
Bell Telephone is 'interested in

the laser for, its potential proper-
ties in communication. Light is
able to carry sound waves. Pres- ,
ently radio and ordinary light
waves at the beginning of the elec-
tro magnetic spectrum are being
used to transmit .sound. The width
of these wave lengths is large and
they are, being used in communi-
cation to their maximum capacity.
The laser light beam has a much

smaller width in the spectrum.
This enables many' more sound
transmissions; to be broadcast by
the small width of the laser beam.

, The laser beam also can be used
to extend the amount of communi-
cation in outer space. A .Iaser
beam has already 'been bounced
off the moon from .earth and then
received as an echo.
Relatively speaking, the laser

is an amplification of incoherent
light, such as that from a ordi-
nary light, bulbs It can be used in
a solid state giving short bolts of
power or in a gaseous state giving
a continuous power source.
The laser is being used by in-.

dustry more each year. In '1967
there were .one thousand commer-
.cial firms' using the laser .and
more' is expected for 1968.
The widespread use of the laser

brought about a safety conference
held Jan. 31 by the UG Medical
.College .. There it was agreed not
to use the laser machine in dem-
onstration work rbecause of the
still .unknown effects thelaser has.
Stated Mr. Swanson at the Dab-

, .ney demonstration, "With: more
research, the laser may become
the 'most important scientific -and
technological advance of the twen-
tieth century.'! '

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

. "{801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
:George S'. Steensen-> Pastor

STUDE,NTS ~ND F~CUL TY,WE,-;COME
10:3(ka.m.,'Worship Service.
, Church S~hool 9: 15

- Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month'
Need Transportation?

Phone 541-2882 "or 961-6271

IU P-~,of.Speaks
Jn L~ct~~e ,Friday
Dr. James C•.',Reedthe 'Indi-

ana; University MedicalCenter and
Associate Professor of psychology
in the neurology department, will
give a lecture entitled, "Research
Methodology and- Brain-Behavior
Relationships" at /I p.m.,. F'riday,
March 1... '"
The lecture will be, given in the

Executive Conference Room of the
Tangeman University Center and
-is open to 'all interested persons.
Dr. Reed, a-Fulbright .scholar,

is an authority on the psychoneur-
ology of children.

EARN Y:OURMASTER'S- DEGREE -
OR PhD WHILE YOU' WORK

, University Center Committee
petitions are available for, the
following. committees at the
Center Desk: Concert Series.
Exhibits, International Film
Series, Pop Film Serifts, Class·
ical Film Seriesl

AT
MOTOROLA

IN ©(ID[L@rn~lliJ[L PH,OE~IX

,v~,..B.uildiIl9S, Pay"" 'Tribufe- ,;
Td'Outstanding Benefactors

by Laura Sloner they and their' descendants may
- '.' continue. to live.w

Many UC buildings bear the Within several years after the
name~ of. men and ~omen 'Yhose erection of McMicken -Hall Henry
contr~butIons of ,money" Ideas, Hanna. in 1895 gave, the Univer-
prommence, and leadership have sity $65,000 for the' construction
enabled UC to grow and prosper of an -additional building in
through the years. memory of his son, Thomas.
Charles McMicken was the Hanna Hall was dedicated in

fi:st of DC's great: benefactors. May. 1897 "exclusively for scien-
HIS bequest of $800,000 enabled tific instruction and, was intend-
'the' city.of Cincinnati to l~y the ed for the permanent home of the
framew.ork. ;for the. founding of departments of chemistry and
the University of Cincinnati. civil. engineering."
,McMicke~ was born in 1782 in Hanna .was' born in Washing-

P~nns~lvama. After .3' quarrel 'ton, Ohio in 1812. Like McMick-
WIth hI~ father.X'harles, 21, came. en, he too had prospered in real
west ~Ith ~nlY. a, horse,. saddle estate: In 1884 he became vice-,
and bridle m hIS possession. president of the Little Miami
After .a brief stay in Ohio, Railroad. ' '

McMicken loaded "two flatboats Halma was also a director of
with flour and floated down the ' the Citizen's National Bank, a
river to New Orleans. McMicken member of the, board of directors

I went to buy, supplies, but when of the Cincinnati Street Railway;
he returned his flatboats' and director and president of the
possessions had been sunk, and Cincinnati Bell Telephone .Com-
he was again penniless. pany and was an extensive stock-
Poverty and misfortune did not holder in Cincinnati Gas & Elec-

discourage McMicken. He invest- tric Company.
ed his salary in real estate and In 1898 Briggs-Si-Cunningham,
became involved in shipping cot- a member of the Board of Di-
ton. 'This investment also was a I' e c tors of 'VC, contributed
_failure" and he lost everything. $60,000 for the construction of a '
After that he no longer engaged building to complete the syrnme-
in business enterprises but de- trical appearance of the Univer-
voted himself to real estate. sity. The, building was named
In' 1835 ,McMicken came to Cin-- Cunningham Hall in' his honor. '

cinnati and purchased his first . Cun!1ingnam ~as a native Cin-
land here His estate in this area cmnabanborn 10 1830. He was
finally ;mounted to $500,000 0r:e?f the founders of t.he Evans,
worth of property. He also owned Lippincott and, C u n.n 1n g h am
land in Louisiana, Texas, Mis-. slaughterhou~e; later called the
souri Kentucky and Illinois Banner Packing Company. He al-
At 'h' d th.' 1858 M 'M'··k so founded the Citizen's National
- IS ea ~n " c IC en Bank. With M. E. Ingalls he was

l~ft ~most of vhis ~ortune to the instrumental in' forming the. Art
, CIty for the founding of two col- Museum in Eden Park.
leges, o~e for~en and one for In 1898 Asa Van Wormer
wo~e~. The.. WIll. was ,contested transferred 1,000 shares of stock
by hIS nephews, but Alfonso in the Cincinnati Street Railway
Ta~t .<£01'.~hom the Law School Company to the University ~for
building IS named) successfully ," " .
d f d d th '11 f th't the construction of a library to
e en e e WI or e CIy. be known as the "Van Wormer
.It ·w~s not unti.l 1870. that' an Library.'!...., .. !~ "",'

academic d~part~~nt, was found- Inside the building a stone tab.
ed. Due to insufficient f~nds only let was to be placed on. which the
one college was established for words "erected with money given
bothmen and women. by Asa Van Wormer in memory
The first structure of the Uni- of his wife, Julia Ann Van

versity was built near the Mc- . Wormer, and himself" we're to be
Micken estate on West McMickencarved. One of Van' Wormer's
Avenue. In 1894 when the Uni- stipulations was that the build-
versity needed more space, the ing be made "dust proof and fire-
City of Cincinnati gave, ground proof."
at the south end of Burnet Van Wormer was born in 1818
Woods in exchange for the Me- in New York. At an early age. he
Micken homestead. came by flatboat with his parents
:M:cMickenfelt strongly that mor- to North Bend, Ohio. When his

al instruction should be included father died, Van Wormer, 14,
in a collegiate education. In his c~me to' Cincin!1atl and supported
willhesaid, "It is my desire that himself, He built up a fortune m
they be deeply impressed with a the butter and, egg business.
knowledge of their duties to their The Van Wormer building was
God and to their fellow men but used asa library until 1932 when
with a love for their country' and the present 'one was built. The
its republican institutions, the old building became .t~e, h~ad-
blessed and peaceful. enjoyment quarters for the Administration.
of which it is my Jervent prayer

--- -

Motorola offers the student at the BSor MS level anop-
portunity to advance his career and education, concurrently.
Work and achieve a,Master's or PhD Degree in an environ.
.rnent of constant challenge arid tremendous growth.

THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS or MS,graduates in Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better.
While pursuing anMS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduatesin Electrical Engineering or Physics
with a B-average or better. Marketing trainees may work
toward, an MBA or an MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the-marketing area.'

'Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

PATROINlZE
YOUR NR

A'DVERTI'S'E'RS• Diamonds; Jewelry.

• Gifts and Watches .

• Watch endJewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan

WHEN YOU BUY ..,

GRE.GGiS' PROFE'SSION·AL
DRY- CLEAN IN;G-?

BUY A. FINIS'HED' PRODU'CT
SoUsand stains have been removed.. ," ,'-'
Trimmin,gs and .ornaments have been 're~:oved and repla.ced.
Repairs hav~! been made.' . " .
The origin,r"feel~' has been restored by sizing additives.
Crea$.es are sharp'and fabric is properly Jinished.

Your garment is ready to Yiear.

'Interviewing March, '8
Direct Placement at all Degree Levels for" ..

- Electrical Engineers - Organic & Physical Chemists
- Physicists ."Chemical Engineers - Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Control,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola l nc ., Semiconductor Pr oduct s Division,
500,5 East McDowell.~Phoenix, Ar iz o n.a .85008.

'~~MOTQROLA iNC.o Sen'liconcluctor Products

POE'TRY WANTED
for Poetry Anthology. Please in.
elude stamped, self~addressed re-
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub lis her 5, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, California 94117.

LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Weekend Special-s-Roast Duck
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun g ar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des- .,
serts.Gregg:;Cleaners

2£0 W.'McMmanStreet
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

.Phorie621-4650 151 W. McMillan Tel.' 281·3600
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SAE Auto' ~allye
Draws 4S Entries

""-;,

The fourth annual Auto Rallye
sponsored . by SAE (Society of
Automotive Engineers) was held
Feb. 25. Forty-Iive cars, driven
by faculty and students, were en-
tered in the event. It began at
1.p.m .. in lot one and ended 'ap-
proximately four hours later; 120
miles into Kentucky. Forty-one'
cars finished the Rallye.
A wide variety of car's partici-

patedIn the Rallye. Ian Murray,
vice-president of SAE stated that
no one type of car had any ad-
vantage over the other cars. This
was noticeably visible when ob-
serving the starting field which
included MGs, Mustangs, Volvos, .
Corvettes and a Toronado, among
others.
The Rallye is an annual winter

event of SAE's Section II Co-op
members. The Section I members
'sponsor an Economy .Run in con-
junction with Ashland Oil Com-
pany. This event is held annually
during the fall.
Among those involved in organ-

. .izing .the Rallye were Ian Mur-
ray, a senior in Engineering, Ed
Mataitis, a senior Mechanical En-
gineer, who served as Rallye mas-
ter, Ali Ghahremanivand Mike
Smolnycki, both juniors in Engi-
neering, who were in charge of
publicity.
Trophies will be awarded to the

drivers and navigators of the cars
placing in the first three positions.
Winners' of the' Rallye were Rich
Watkins and Dick Lester, with
second place going to. R. B. Erick-
son and N. Des Ruisseaux,' and
Edward Ellis and Dr. Ron Zerkle
placing third. Trophies will be
awarded at the next SAE meet-
'ing which will be held on Tues-
day, March 5, at 1 p.m. in Room
314, Baldwin Hall.

UNIVERSITY

KARATE
ACADEMY

3130 JEFFERSON AVE ..
Between

(St. Claire & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate

liTHE ULTIMATE OF
SELF DEFENSE"

F rom A Korean
6th Degree

Black Belt Master

,Phone 221·4365
Open 9 a.m, to 9 p.m,

ele Formulates Integration Plan
by Brian Zakem

'mlsse~a.ll·
~ qin POlld Of %u cpiamolld

has

Marvelous girl. But a lifetime's a long
time. She persists. You resist. A dia-
mond has great consoling power. And
we have a most effective collection
of diamonds. You choose a lovely,
little ring. It gleams and radiates
beauty. And she smiles bravely
through her tears.

WASSE~N,
JEWEt~BS':>'/ ...•.....'....'.':;~;:.

~peEa.ke. Q05~'~R-ACE:' STR£ET
DIAMOND "'NG CII'lCINNATI. OHIO

GUARANTEED PERFECT 45202

~

staff and student groups. These
might take the form of orienta-
tion seminars, lectures by quali-
fied people of various ethnic
backgrounds and races, or .a for-
um discussion of the problems
., ." Organizations offering such
programs are the Human, Rela-
tions Committee, the Student
Senate, and the U.B.A.

(9) "The Committee proposes
to assume an active role in -the
implementation of the proposed
statement of Membership Policy
for Student' Organizations." In
part, the revised Statement of
Membership Policy for Student
Organizations say s, "Member.
ship. The' criteria for member-
ship, as set forth in the constitu-
tion of student organizations,
shall not include race, creed, or
national origin ... " For further
information, the complete text. of
the statement can be obtained in
the Ofice of the Dean of Stu-

, dents.
(10) "This Committee wel-

comes the efforts of the Campus-
Community Relations committee
devoted to university involve-

ment in community betterment.
The Committee recommends an
increased involvement in the
greater Cincinnati, area of facul-
ty and students, particularly of
departments such as Sociology,
Psychology, and Community Plan-
ning, We feel that the University
should become involved in the
pressing problems of our com-
munity through research and re-
commendations by the above
. mentioned and other appropriate
departments." .

(11) "The Committee on Inter-
Group Communications should
continue to function, as in the
past, as an ad hoc grievance com-
mittee. It should interpret its
purpose to the campus commun-
ity as va whole' in order that it
may fuction in three areas:
a) as a vehicle to· meet misin-

formation with fact;
b) to function as a safety valv'e

for complaints, real or imaginary,
that are bound to arise in as vola-
tile an atmosphere as the .presenf-
day United States;
c) to make recommendations·

for the redress of grieva~ces."

1. What Oil earth is lhal?

2. What cl'you me-au
'ulmoxt?'

It kc~(.;psr('jectillg dills ..

4. Ever considered going into
a field more likely to give
you a living income?

But Iwant to he of
service to humanity.
And I like ,the challenge
it provides.

Th« world's fir~t;t111lost
]1('rf('d pick 1(' slicc·r.

~

a) pointing out fringe benefits,
(Ed Note' Th f 11 " such as four hours tuition remis-

•. '. . e 0 owing IS a sion, since university salaries all
study ~ade by NR's Brian Zakem over the country are only como.
of action taken on proposals petitors with industry in this cat-
made last spring by the Long, egory, if the fringe benefits are
Range Sub-committee of the weighed.
Committee on Inter-Group Com- (b) continue to "scout" quali-
munications. ' fied persons. .
. (1) "The Committee is coni (c) finding additional qualified

vinced that the appointment of a Negro library staff members who
qualified Negro to the Board of are available."
Directors would be in the. best ' All these points have been initi-
interest of the University." Rev. a ted and are .functoning well.
L. Venchael Booth, Negro .pastor (5) "Every effort· should be,
of Zion Baptist Church, was re- made' to expand our recruiting
cently appointed to .the board by (5 ) "Every effort should be
Gov. James Rhodes for a three- program to attract a greater num-
year term.. ber of Negro students. We urge
. (2) "N e g r 0 'a d ministrators the greater utilization of all re-

should be added to. our staff. We' sources such. as students, alum-
particularly advocate such ap- ni, faculty, staff and news me-
pointments in areas where there dia." Examples are the work of
is constant contact between ad- the, United Black Association,
ministration and student body." C.I.C. high schools that are pre-
Three Negro administrators have dominantly Negro, which are all
been appointed. Ronald Temple trying to encourage students to
assistant dean of men; Doroth~ attend UC.
Hardy, assistant director ofcom- (6) "At the present time the
munity relations; and Joseph Da- University of Cincinnati, the
vis, assistant registrar, are now committee realizes, has a com-
serving in areas of "constant con- prehensive scholarship program.
tact" with students. Nevertheless we feel that an in-'

(3) "The number of Negro novated program h.as to be
faculty members should be sub- l~unched to attract highly quali-
stantially increased. While the fI~d Negro studen~s to UC. It
Committee is fully cognizant of might ~ellbe possible to create
the difficulty in today's academic ,a s.peclal category for t~e next
market place of securing the ser- major fund-raising campaign ~or
vices of Negro colleagues these a larger number. of scholarships
are areas where supply ~nd de- for Negro stUdents:" Danforth
mand are in balance. As a fur- grants ~or scholarship work are
ther thought, it seems that we now b~~ng reCeIVe?: .
might also urge our various de- (7) A further innovative pro-
partments to start developing gra~ .must be developed for l~ss
their own talent." qualified Negro students. While

. . the Graduate School has made a.
Thirteen Negro, full-time facul- dramatic beginning towards such

ty. members have been added for a program through the grant by
this school year. Presently, up- the Danforth Foundation the

. • wards to 40 Negro faculty person- other schools on campus m~st in-Dorm Qu Iz -Bow I nel are employed by UC. An all- vestigate the feasibility of fol-
out effort IS bemg~ade to d.e- lowing suit." Twenty percent of

the Scholastic-cultural Commit- . V;lo.P Negr~ tal~n~ WI~~ the aid financial aid at UC goes to its
tee of Dabney Hall sponsored -a- ,. 0 . J.,.ncrease s~ .o._ars ip grants Negro, students" 'but _these. stu-
college bowl between eight floor from Negro natI~nal ~9UndatIons. dents represent only ~five 0; six
houses on Sunday afternoon, Feb- (4) ~he university should percent of, the' full time day en;
ruary 25. make a like effort to increase the rollment, Presently two federal
The College Bowl was.dtvided number ,of non-acad.e~ic ~erso~- programs that are available for

into three rounds with the win- nel. While the statistics In this Negro and white students are
ners of each round competing in category look far more salutary, Operation Talent and another
a playoff bowl. in that final they obscure the fact that most program working in cooperation
round, Dragon house squeezed of the Negro .ernployees hold with the war on poverty.
by Doghouse 45-35 with Dabster ranks ~qUlv.al·ent to Negro .per- (8) "The Committee recom-
house trailing with a 'fifteen point sonnel In hlg~er level positions. mends the development of pro-
total. It ma~ be possible to do this more grams for greater communication
Questions concerning geogra- effectively by: between the races by faculty,

phy, science, mathematics, his-
tory, current events and local
knowledge of the campus were di-
rected to each of the three panel
members representing their indi-
vidual house. Acting as modera-
tor, Resident Advisor Dick Alex-
ander used the College Bowl Book
a publication of UC, as his source
of questions. Ten points were
awarded for a correct answer and
five points were deducted for an
incorrect answer.
A prize will be awarded Dragon

House contestants Dick Neiding-
haus, Wayne Bach, .and Steve
Bartlow today. '

:1. II()\v'cl yOIl Illa1-:(,0111
w it h Y()l~rs('lI-s!t;lrp('llil,g
lootl,pickr

I ,ll;ave it lip Io work
Oil Illy prc··-strdeJH·d
mIJI)('r 1>:llId.

.5. ~Iaylw yOIl ought to look
into the openin,ll;s at EqUitable.
They've got a wide: range of
f!lscinating jobs that give you
the chance to lx- of service.
And they also give you a
xalarv vou' call live on,

Sav, think thc-v'cl he
intercst('(-l in J;lV

fail-safe lint pi~'ker?
).

For information uhout Li\'in,~ Iuxurancc-, s('(' The \lal1 From Equitable, ,
For career opportu nitir-s at EqllitahJc., .se(' your Plan'1lJ('!]t Officer, or
writr-: Jallles L. \foric(', \falla~('I'. Coll('g(' Emplo\lIlel1t.

The EQUITAB.LE life Assurance Society of the United States
IIOIn" Ollie": 12S.'j .·\"'.llf t h.- .\mericas, ",'n York. '\.1', J()()l~l
All EI/lIl1[ OPllor/lllli/il EII/li/WII''', .,[. F 'E'lllitahl<' J ~)()7
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"When I was inschool, I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where L'd '
be just-another number," says IBM's Jim Hamil-
ton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.)

HAtthe same time.' I knew there were definite ad-
vantages in working for a large firm. So as Pinterviewed
each company, Ichecked into the.degree of Individuality
I 'could expect there.

:'One of the main reasons I picked IBMwastheir decentral-
ization. They've got over 300 locations throughout the country.
Which to me means a big company withasmall-company

h "atmosp ere.
, IBM's small team concept
"Actually, there's plenty of decentralization. even within each
location. For-instance, in science and engineering, they use a
small team concept. It means, no matter how large theproject,
you work individually or as part of a small team-about four
or five people. '

HInmarketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
before I became a manager. As a systems engineer, it's
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem,
and then see it's-carr'ied.out in the optimum way. You
work with the customer every step of the way."
_ There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has

mentioned. For more information, visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your inter-
ests and educational background to 1.C.Pfeiffer,
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 100 South Wacker

, Drive, Chicago, Illinois ilmJJ0J.. '60606. We're an equal .. 0, .
. 1 0oppor tunity emp oyer. '. ®

I ,_~"\.,,,~;,

"I wanted to work for a
small company. Itmay
sound crazy,but that's
why I wentwith.IBM~'
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